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Mr. Vincent Disessa, who is celebrating fifty years of service to Weymouth High School, embodies the

qualities that Weymouth High graduates should possess. His extraordinary achievements in life have far

surpassed those of a typical high school teacher. For the warm smiles with which he greets his students

every day and his commitment to this school and the students, we dedicate this yearbook to Mr. Disessa.

Born and raised in Everett, he graduated from Everett High School and then served his country in its

largest military operation, WWII. He was stationed in the Pacific with the U.S. Army Ordnance, Infantry

Division. There he fought on the Pacific Islands, retaking land from the Japanese Empire in order to secure

America's success in the war. It was his experience in the war that compelled him to become a teacher.

During the war, he had to lead a group of soldiers in fixing a tank. Because all the soldiers on that

assignment were illiterate, he had to instruct them orally while working from a complicated manual. After

completing the repair, he felt great pride in his men's accomplishment and decided that teaching was the

career for him.

After the war, he went to Fitchburg State Teachers' College and received his Bachelor of Science

degree in Education. Later, he continued his education at Northeastern University where he received his

Master's degree in Education.

In 1955, he became an Industrial Arts teacher at Weymouth Vocational Technical High School. For

thirty five years, he continued to teach and inspire the students of Weymouth. In 1990, Mr. Disessa retired

from regular teaching but started substituting full time the next school year.

In Mr. Disessa's spare time he loves to spend time with his 1931 Chevrolet. He participates in car

shows, parades, displays for Chevrolet dealers and antique car club functions. Mr. Disessa and his wife

enjoy square dancing, round dancing, and ballroom dancing. He also loves to do yard work and fix things in

his home. Mr. Disessa also has three grown children.

For fifty years of unparalleled service and dedication to the students of Weymouth, the class of 2005

gratefully dedicates this yearbook to Mr. Vincent Disessa. We wish him many more years of happiness and

prosperity.
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Dear Class of 2005,

I want to thank all of you for four great years at Weymouth High. I sincerely hope that in

the years to come you look back on the good times at WHS and think of them as some
of the best years of your life. The second hope I have for all of you is that your years at

Weymouth High are just the beginning of the many incredible memories that you will

experience in your successful and happy lives. A piece of advice I will leave with you

is, when times get tough, push it, push it good; push it, push it real good.

Your Senior Class President,

Brendan Carey 3
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"What a wonderful day for a Turkey Trot." 31



Best Dancer

Vermes ?dn & Jimmy Mwa^i

deetMArouri

wee
Meet Likely To Succeed

Ore Lewis & Ul Wforyreb

McetAtHetb



Oaee God3\p deet Smb

Dairy Eren & /\sHey Losi Shanroi Mcnahan & Erad Wafeh

Most Lkdy to be on Reality TV. Frierdiest

Amy Constantino & Mike Jarvb Adam Airienma & Annb Northrdge
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deet Looking

Kris Hckey & Katie Fracb

dest Eyes

Moet Artbtt

Laren Sphk & Dan Zamagii

/Vtet Dramatc

34 Jema Cah & An^ew ftuce



Life of the Fsrty Unique 5t^e

Kendall Carlson & Grendan Carey Emny McCarthy & Corey Tkm

Moat Likely to be Late for

deatOreeeed Graduation

Marb Perbes & Kyte Cazeauft Jamb Ivtrphy & Stq^ian Pra/05t



Qsee Cbwre Brare and Beauty

dr'nvey Kan & Mike Jarvte Neon Ocorin & Krfe Hbkey

Most Musta1 Beet Lautf)

Anie Nortrric^e & Corey Tifton Anqy Coretsntw &. Mike Mur^y



deet Frierdb - &oy5 Beat Friercb - G'rte

rdr&N druce, Matt Shea, Mike Muray, Scott Keeby, Shawn

Mirphy, Scott Campbd,

Keith Andersen & I3rendan Carey

JUIiame Barrett, Mbiba Lateer, & Caeebly Farrdl

Matt Mbseirger & Catb Vvhelan Kyb Beard & Karttyn MLrphy
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Junior Prom - April 3, 2004



Junior Prom April 3, 2004
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Most Original - Rob
Piskule

Best Teacher -

Miss Mosey

Best Group (tied with The Superheroes)- Pirates

& Wenches: Corey Tilton, John Bell, Marco
Moura, Rafael Santos, Sam Goldman, Jaime

Harkin, Deborah Lawson, Jenna Jordan, Taylor

Jordan, Nicole Roberts, Abby Lawson, Ashley

Holbrook, Adrina Zaccardi

Best Duo -

Jimmy Lamir & Mike

Campbell



Junior Team
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Team Handball Tournament

/ J
Coach Keith cheers on his team.

Team Handball Champs!
Scott waits patiently for the ball.

The red team waits for the fun to begin

The goalie looks for an open person.
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Marching Band

Color Guard

The band marches onto the field. The band plays during a football game.





Concert Choir

s * The Jazz Choir prepare for a performance. The Concert Choir warms up.





Concert Band

The talented clarinetists perform.
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Senior Class Play

Annie sings "English
Teacher" for Albert

Liz and Tom have
failed as parents.

"I'm comin Lou! I'm on
my way up!"

Ashley tells Ursula how she got pinned. Tom and Andy sing away. Amy is Helen.
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The girls of Sweetapple bid farewell to Conrad Bi



"Bya Bye, Birdfe"

The stud himself. Conrad "Now, I've found Amanda.Keegan.Ashley,and ©abi are groovin'
Birdie. my Rosie."

"We love you. Conrad, oh yes we do. We love you. Conrad, and
we'll be true."



This year the Weymouth Nigh School Marching Band had one of its best
seasons ever. They competed fn four New England Scholastic Band
Association competitions, including finals held in Quincy. The band's first
competition took place in Everett and they placed third out of five, with a
score of 7€>.&. They placed third again, with a score of Q3.A-. at the
competition in Dedham. In East Bridgewater they placed sixth with a score
of 83. On November 6th. Weymouth traveled to Quincy for the NESBA
finals. They had an amazing night and for the first time, they broke 90 and
won third place with a score of 9 1.8. The Wildcat Marching Band
performed in other places to the NESBA competitions. On October 2nd.
they hosted a festival for bands from all around Massachusetts. They also
played at festivals in Plymouth and Barnstable. In addition, the band
marched in many parades during the season, including the Roslindale
Parade. Weymouth Veterans' Day Parade, and they played at Weymouth's
Christmas tree lighting. At the Quincy Christmas parade. Weymouth came
in in first place, winning all the caption awards, including best music, best
color guard, best percussion, and best drum majors. The band also played in

the stands for the Weymouth Wildcats home football games and for the
halftime shows.

The Weymouth High School Concert Choir, directed by Ellen
Brown, has come a long way this year. They undertook especially
difficult pieces of music and participated in various concerts,
including Celebrating Music in Weymouth (November) with the
Southeast Philharmonic Orchestra. They added their talent to
Mayor Madden's Alumni Holiday Show on the Weymouth Channel,
and thry performed at the annual Christmas (December)concert.
The Valentine's concert in February was a hit. Not only did the
whole choir perform, but individual choir members performed solos
for the audience. In April and May. a community concert and the
annual pops concert were put on. The Jazz Choir and Select Choir
performed at most of these concerts too. The group also went
into Boston in May to view the musical. "The Phantom of the
Opera." Finally, the senior members of the Concert Choir will

perform at the graduation ceremony in June.

At the beginning of the 2004-2005 school year. Weymouth's
finest drama students put on the annual Senior Class play. This year,
the show was Bye. Bye Birdie." the story of rock star Conrad Birdie
and his influence on the small town of Sweet Apple. Ohio, before he
goes into the army. The cast and crew spent weeks preparing for
three amazing performances from November I 9th to November
2 I st. All three audiences enjoyed shows filled with music and
laughter. The cast members demonstrated talent and enthusiasm
during each performance, and the crew pulled each show together
with constant calm and order behind the scenes. The incredible cast
was led by the following seniors: Andrew Sheflin. Annie Northridge.
Andrew Keegan. Elizabeth Mongrello. Amanda Szymczuk. Amy
Cromer. Joanna Maclntyre. and Kathleen Cashman. Seniors in the
crew included Jay McKenna. Cassie Burke. Jill Casey. Christine
Wentzell. Nick Higgins. and Katrina Thorne.

This year the students in Concert Band have had
much success, especially at the Winter Concert and at
the ever-popular Christmas Festival. At the Winter
Concert, the students mastered exceptionally difficult

pieces of music, such as Russian Christmas music.
Additionally, they participated in the Ralph Talbot Rag
Commemoration Ceremony. The stamina and skill

developed by the students this year enhanced their
performances at their Chamber Concert on March

I Oth. and their Spring Concert on May I 2th.



_-R) First row: Greg NgPack, Joe McCarthy, Lauren Spink, Emily Picciotto (Co-Captain), Jessica Gatto (Co-Captain), Julia Muller,

athryn Rascoe, Steve Lindsay Second row: Mark Spellman, Robert Rekowski, Leila Griffith, Danielle Skowronski, April Knapp, Trang

o, Jackie LaFrance, David Lewis, Third row: Melissa NgPack, Christian Frazier, Paul Belmonte, Josh Goldman, Jake Pawloski, Sean
runo Not pictured: Chris Lewis, Andrew Keegan, Jessica Spetrini, Maria Georges

Academic Decathlon

The Academic Decathlon Team members kept up

heir standard of excellence by finishing second in the

preliminary competition out of over 50 schools

statewide. They will compete in the state finals in

vlarch. Many of the starters won individual medals,

rhe starters were Chris Lewis, Paul Belmonte,

auren Spink, Joe McCarthy, Emily Picciotto, Greg
MgPack, Kathryn Rascoe, Jessica Gatto, Steve

-indsay, Maria Georges, Julia Muller.



(L-R) Lindsay Joy, Erin McCue, Josephine Giordano, Jackie Affsa, Mr. Stephen Schlicting

Amnesty International
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Amnesty International is an international

organization that works toward solving

numerous human rights problems around

the globe. This is the second year the club

has been functioning at Weymouth High

School. The Weymouth High School

chapter has written letters to free wrongly

imprisoned men and women and signed

numerous petitions against the use of

torture, capital punishment, and other

violations of the Universal Human Rights

Declaration. Our most recent project is to

ask Prsident Bush to sign a treaty to ban

the use of land mines in war.



(L-R) First row: Fred Douglas, Brian Corey, Joe McCarthy, David Lee, Ms. Charlotte Cheyne Second row:

Michael Cameron, David Itz, Shaun Belcher, Robert Piskule, Mark Henney Not pictured: Mike MacNeil,

Jennierose Rizzo, Lyly Nguyen, Greg Haapaoja, Brian Cummings

Computer Team

The Weymouoth High Computer Team competes in the American

Computer Science Leage(ACSL). About 20 students take part in the

competition each year, and this is the first year it is open to ninth graders.

Students take part in four in-school competitions each year. Participation

in these contests gives students the opportunity to study computer topics

that are not covered in the curriculum.

The contests are held during the first week of December, February,

March and April. Program specifications for the contests and tests for

each contest are sent to the school, and results are sent back to ACSL
after each contest. For each contest, students must individually write a

program to perform as specified by the ACSL, and must take a test on

computer-related topics, such as Boolean algebra, digital electronics,

LISP, or computer number systems.

After the fourth contest, schools that are among the top 15 in the

nation in their division are invited to an All-Star contest. Weymouth has

been invited to the contest for the past eight years. Paticipation in these

contests has given students the opportunity to meet students from all over

this country and from other countries, as well. Students have traveled to

Utah, North Carolina, Texas, Florida, Washington D.C, California,

Montreal, and Chicago to take part.



(L-R) Front row: Cartney /Vderson, Steven Soto-Walsh Second row: Greg Haspaoja, Stephane Lard, Ore Galant, JLetn GaLsha

Debate Team

Students on the Debate

Team learn to analyze a

problem, conduct research, and

present the most effective case

for or against a given

proposition. These
experiences provide invaluable

training in critical thinking, quick

responses, defending worthy

ideas and attacking invalid

ideas. Participation on the

Debate Team teaches students

to tolerate other points of view,

while determining their own.

This year the team picked a

different topic each month and

practiced competition within the

team.



(L-R) First row: Mrs. Kathleen Lavery, Andrea Varrasso, Ashley-Kate Cameron, Tricia Frawley Second row: Laura Sheehan, Matt Crosson,

Nick Dion, Colleen Griffin, Janine DeLorenzo, Danielle Moore, Jen Foye, Maura Finn, Samantha Abban, Amanda Brubaker, Jen Fardy, Sarah

Ritchie, Karen Costello, Stephenie Hoyt

FCCLA is a national organization for students

interested in Family, Career, and Community projects.

With both state and local chapters, it is an integral

part of Family and Consumer Sciences Education.

Student members take on leadership roles for

designing projects and the implementation of each
chapter's activities. Chapter events may focus on a

charity, community, or fund-raising event.



(L-R)First row: Andrea York, Richard Morgan Second row: M". Matthew Forro, Renee Pobel, Rob Blaise, Mark McConnel, Mr. John Pampas

Film Club
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Only occasionally deterred by snow, sleet or freezing rain, the

2004-2005 Film Club met many times despite a brutal winter. This

small but committed group of rabid cinophiles met to view and

discuss such diverse films as the Mexican film "Amores Perros,"

Jim Jarmusch's acid western "Dead Man," the unconventional

Holocaust film, "Nowhere in Africa," and John Cassavetes' raw

and unnerving "A Woman Under the Influence." After a screening

of a classic, cutting-edge, or foreign film, the members would

eagerly dissect the cinematic and thematic techniques that had

mesmerized them for the past few hours. Under the stewardship of

passionate instructors Mr. Pappas and Mr. Porro, the members of

the film club learned to expand and apply their knowledge of film

and analysis to other aspects of their lives as they watched
arresting images that they would remember for a lifetime.



(L-R) First row: Karlene Oreto, Angela Salvucci Second row: Jen Foye, Heather Sewell, Cassie Mansfield Third row:

Meredith Deacon, Nicole Elliott, Cassandra Milone Not pictured: Sam Maffeo and Christina Canavan

Girls' Club
In its first year, the Girls' Club was advised by Mrs.

Jessica Johnston, Ms. Allyson Bell, Ms. Karen Bonner, and

Ms. Leigh McConnell. When female students began turning

to these teachers for advice before and after class, the

teachers decided that girls should be a place to go for

confidential advice on everything from what prom dress to

buy, to what to do when someone is fighting with her

boyfriend. The club's activities have included enjoyable

activities such as the field trip to see "Bridget Jones Diary"

as well as serious discussions about the issues girls

everywhere face on a daily basis.



Hiking Club

Advisor - Mr. Nicholas Rand
Faculty member - Mr.

Christopher Corcoran

Allison Joyce

Julia Muller

Emily Picciotto

Jennie Hudson-Bryant

Kelsey Fernald

Jennifer Foye

Katie Maynard

Heather Sewell

Helen Thi

Rachel Wencek
Ricardo DaGraca
Michael Diggin

This was the first year for the Weymouth High School Hiking Club. The club is a

year-round opportunity for students and faculty to get some fresh air and exercise while

learning to appreciate the environment and take advantage of the natural resources that

exist in this area. The hikes ranged from relatively-short after-school walks on local trails, to

day-long trips covering more challenging terrain. Other activities organized by the club

included snowshoeing, rock climbing, and participating in fund-raising walks. No prior

experience is required and the club is open to all students and faculty.

Ski Club
Tom Alexander

Jen Best

Rob Blais

Alex Bober

Tim Bogle

Greg Bonk
Ron Boretti

Amanda Bums
Matt Campbell

Hannah Cicerone

Mart Clancy

Jeremy Clark

Sean Coleran

Matt Connolly

Michelle Curran

John DeCoste
Megan Dempsey
Melissa Dempsey
Mike Dempsey
Taryn Dempsey
Danielle Dorval

Siobhan Fuller

Coleman Griff is

Samantha Haapaoja

Rebecca Haggerty

Eric Haugh
Torin Herring

Chris Hickey

Luke Higgins

Nick Higgins

Bill Johnston

Mike Lambe
Dave Lockhead
Bryan MacMurray
Colleen MacMurray
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Keeley Maiden

Victoria Maskell

Andrea McCarthy

Ryan McGhee
Lauren McNaught
Marco Moura
Katie Muh
Julia Muller

Jess Murphy

Joe Murphy
Kara Murphy
Samantha Norton

Anne Obin

Ian Oliver

Allison O'Rourke

Nicole Pearce

Dan Perruzzi

Stefan Provost

Chalnes Santos

Rafael Santos

Devyn Shea
Rich Sokolowski

Paul Spinney

Gregg Steele

Corey Tilton

Justin Vargus

Alex Vigeant

Andrew Waite

Erin Walsh
Ryan Warren
Jared Wilhelm

Rachel Williams

Mike Woolf

Kevin Zak
The Ski Club, in its endless quest for the "perfect run," ventured to Bromley Mountain in

Vermont on January 22, 2005. The six-hour return trip was made in what would become
known as "The Blizzard of 2005."

The first trip was such a success that the club went on a weekend trip to Smuggler's

Notch, Vermont. The Ski Club gives students the opportunity to experience skiing and

snowboarding with the wind in their faces while being one with nature.



Math Team

The Weymouth High School Mathematics Team is one of five

South Shore teams in Division Three of the Southeastern

Massachusetts Mathematics League. The league consists of

twenty-eight high schools in eastern Massachusetts. Throughout
the school year, four competitions are held in the SMML and six

in the New England Math League. SAT-approved calculators are

allowed during the tests. The team comprises over twenty

students, but only ten students can compete at any one
competition in the SMML. All team members may take the tests

for practice. In the N.E. Math League all members may
participate.



(L-R) First row: Joe Ruvido Second row: Katelynn Rourke, Mona Sarin, Lauren McGrath, Megan Shanahan
Mina Sarin, Charissa Zapata, Jessica Ducie, Mr. Michael Murphy

NHD
HISTORY DAY National History Day

NHD
NATIONAL
HISTORY DAY

This was a banner year for the National History Day
Competition. The given theme for this year was
"Communication in History." This comprehensive project

started in September and ended in March at the

competition at Bridgewater State College. All the

students produced a tremendous amount of work in the

span of seven months. Most of the competitors created

exhibits, with several students participating in the media

division.

The following students competed tnis year: Mina

Sarin, Mona Sarin, Stephanie Sheppard, Charissa

Zapata, Kelsi Brandolini, Cassandra Carlson, Valerie

Maloof, Lauren McGrath, Erica Mills, Joseph Ruvido,

Megan Shanahan, Karen Woelfle, Katlynn Rourke, and

Jessica Ducey.
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_-R) First Row: Elizabeth Mongrello, Katelynn Rourke, Angela Steinkrauss, Lauren Spink, Annie Northridge, Jen Kelly, Kerry McBride, Alyce Jordan,

lichelle Frawley Second Row: Cassandra Burke, Katrina Thome, Alexandra Palmisano, Jillian Casey, Kathryn Rascoe, Kathleen Muh, Emily

icciotto, Cassidy Farrell, Greg Ng Pak, Monica Lauser, Mrs. Lois Mosca Third Row: Craig Masley, Joseph McCarthy, Adam Fiander, Chris Lewis,

ndrew Keegan, Torin Herring, Richard Burton, Monica Muszynski, Lauren McGrath, Abigail Hawkins, Lauren Pasquale

National Honor Society

resident: Emily Picciotto

/ice President: Christopher Lewis

The National Honor Society recognizes students

or their academic achievement, and and requires

:hat they provide service to the community. Advised

Dy Mr. and Mrs. Mosca, the Honor Society collects

noney for UNICEF and the Weymouth Food Pantry,

nolds an annual blood drive for the Red Cross, and

supports many other causes. All members are

required to complete 20 hours of community service

by April of their senior year. Some services provided

include tutoring, volunteering at homeless shelters,

and sending packages to soldiers overseas.

MH&SSHMnHH

Co-advisor Mr. Richard Mosca



(L-R) First row: Ashley Yee, Michelle Frawley, Alexandra Palmisano, Christine Wentzel, Rona El-Hashem Second row: Amanda
Nelson, Kerin Riley, Kathleen Walsh, Colleen Griffin, Janine DeLorenzo, Anna Liang, Valerie Maloof, Kerri Fleming, Helen Thi,

Christopher Nielsen, Rachel Wencek

The Wildcat
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"The Wildcat" is Weymouth High School's

official newspaper. Its job is to keep the school

community informed and talking about the

issues that affect them. The staff takes great

pride in producing such a professional

publication. Students in this club develop the

stories, conduct the research, and obtain the

interviews they need. They even procure the

advertising that allows the paper to fund itself.

After gathering the news, they then lay out the

paper and, with the help of the Graphic Arts

Department, get it printed. The paper is then

distributed to the readers, in whose hands it

truly belongs. Special recognition belongs to

the co-editors, Michelle Frawley and Alex

Palmisano, for the hard work and dedication

they demonstrated in making the newspaper a

great success this year.



(L-R) Front row: David Phan Second row: Liz Mongrello, Donna Vo, Kristina Phu, Christina Cabiles,

Lyly Nguyen Third row: Esther Yang

Asian Culture Club

The Asian Culture Club meets to

discuss and share information about

traditional costumes, cultural music, and
other aspects of Asian societies. The
club provides a safe and comfortable

place for all students to come and learn

more about the cultures of their Asian

classmates.



(L-R) First row: Abby Fuqua, Colleen MacMurray, Sam Sollowin, Siobhan Fuller Second row: Katrina Savage, Chanel

Singleteary, Mariel Feldman, Tim Walsh, Brian Mark, Jeff Davidson, Taylor Farrell, Katie Cederholm



(L-R): Scott Corey, Bruce Ivil, Brian Cummings, James Rekowski

The Robotics Team

PUsherS

The Weymouth High School Robotics Club is

lade up of students who compete in various

Durnaments across the state. Each member
as a specific role to fill as the group works to

reate, design, build, and problem solve during

he construction of a robot and an attachment

nd the subsequent accomplishment of a stated

mission.

At the Blackstone Valley Competition on

iJovember 20, 2004, the club was awarded the

judges' Award for Best Effort. At the Eastern

State Tournament on December 4, 2004, the

VHS team ranked fifth in the morning session

ind advanced to the afternoon session. Despite

nissing the next advancement, the team
npressed the technical judges with their

:omplex programming and engineering

>roficiency and won the first place Programming
wvard. All in all, the team had a great season
narked by strong support from their families.
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(L-R) First row: Alyssa Andrews, Susan Lee, Maura Finn, Katie Mulligan Second row: Kathryn Bongarzone,

Andrea Ngatia, Maureen Wariu, Joanna Maclntyre (Vice President), Jacquelene Graziano (President), Kevin

Peters, David Maclntyre, Mr Healy

Rotary Interact

Rotary Interact is a year-round community service

organization which contributes to the local community by serving

lunch at Fr. Bill's in Quincy, playing BINGO with the elderly at the

Weymouth Health Center, registering children in the Child

Identification Program(CHiPS),and delivering lunches to

Weymouth Senior Citizens through the Meals-on-Wheels

Program. As a part of the national component of Rotary Interact,

we will serve our nation by going to Chavies, Kentucky, to help a

low-income family repair their home and build a ramp for access

by a disabled person. We also plan to visit the Rock and Roll Hall

of Fame in Cleveland, and the National Underground Railroad

Freedom Museum in Cincinnati during April school vacation.

Through Rotary Interact's international component, we will raise

funds for polio vaccines to be given in India. In addition, we plan

to go to a Third World county(Dominican Republic or lndia)during

the February vacation of 2006 for an international service project.



:.-R) First row: Mrs. Penny Boczanowski, Kasie Dion, Sarah Ritchie, Marie Derbes, Maria Bomba, Alicia Ford, Jill Nolan Second row:

Sabrina Andrews, Abby Fuqua, Theresa Santana, Shannon McGrath, Elisabeth Beasley, Megan Flynn

SADD

SADD (Students Against

)estructive Decisions) is a program for

tudents from all grade levels who
vant to become more actively involved

h the school and the community. The
lictivities this year included two

issemblies, "Backstage Pass" and
Eric's Story", the Click it or Ticket

Campaign for the Governor's Highway
Safety Bureau, and the mock car crash

prior to the Senior Prom. Advised by

jyirs. Boczanowski, SADD hopes to

[nake both students at WHS and the

pommunity at large more aware of the

ponsequences of making destructive

decisions.



Senior Committee

(L-R): Hannah Cicerone, Siobhan Fuller, Alison Cronin, Kara Ricciardi, Andrea Maloof, Jenna Calvi, Brendan Carey, Matt

Messinger, Shawn Murphy

Senior Committee is made up of seniors who meet weekly to determine important senior issues. Topics

such as the senior prom, class fundraisers, the senior cruise, class scholarships, and class gift are discussed.

The members of senior committee want to make sure everyone has an enjoyable and memorable senior year.

Peer Mediation

(L-R) Ashli Doyle, Jennifer Fardy, Samantha Connolly, Andrea Varasso, Brendan Fennessy, Meredith Deacon,

Chris Neilsen, Annie Northridge, Chris Belisle

This year the Weymouth High School Peer Mediators continued with their efforts to spread the word about

mediation and helping others. In the fall, the mediators trained students in the middle schools in conflict

resolution. Some of the members later attended a training held by the Norfolk County District Attorney's office

to help in maintaining a safe school environment. 2004-2005 was another sucessful year for the mediators in

helping WHS students solve their problems.
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(L-R) Frst rov.: Jlian Ndan, Megan Flym, Median More, Katelym Rarke, Marel Fektran Second row Jsmifer Neters, Kate MJt, Mcnca Mjszynskt Ccteen Rcute, Maria Castagnozzi,

Sarah Rrtdie, Kase Pot, Kate Cafecn, Abby Fuciua, Casey Quim

Student Senate

M/scrs: Ms. Le#i McCcrnell ard Ms. Vanessa Wade

The Student Senate is made up of students who
ict as the voice of the entire student body.

Questions, concerns, and suggestions regarding

he running of the school are presented at weekly

meetings. The officers then relay this information to

he administrators and work together with them to

x)me up with programs and activities to improve
he atmosphere at the school. The Student Senate
Jlso promotes school spirit by sponsoring various

activities, including the Halloween costume contest,

spirit week, and the Spring Fling dance.



(L-R)First row: Anthony Gilardi, Erin Maloney-Remy, David Savoie, Heather Sewell, Kristen Marini, Christine VanLoan, Yolanda Simmons, Grace
Waweru, Bruce Smith Second row: Richard Sokolowski, Joseph Glynn, Erin Slyman, Angela Girard, Nikki Mangone, Cindy Doran, Amanda
Moser, Ashley D'Olimpio, Samantha Nye, Marie Derbes, Britany McLaughlin, Cassie Corey, Theresa Santana, Ashley Arnold, Katerina Mavromatis

Ashley Marotta, Ashley Villarreal, Marc Lettiere, Geffrey Dubois, Erica Faubert, Tim Wall, Keith Andersen, Jude Viaud, Ian Maguire

Skflkl S\ Skills USA Skills! 9

Again this year, students from the Career and Technology

programs at Weymouth High School continued a winning

tradition by bringing back five medals from competition at Skills

USA.
At the district level, a team of thirty-five Weymouth students

competed against five hundred students from area schools in

nine different trade areas for gold, silver and bronze medals anc

the right to continue on to state-wide competition.

This year's winners were Tim Wall, a silver medalist in

Automotive Technology; Katerina Mavromatis, a silver medalist

Cosmetology; Cassandra Corey, a bronze medalist in

Cosmetology; Erin Slyman, a bronze medalist in Graphic Desigr

and Heather Sewell, a bronze medalist in Pre-school Teaching

Assistant.

These students will contend with 1500 students from across

Massachusetts for the right to compete at the national level this

summer.
X4



;L-R) First row: Bonnie Lee, Elizabeth Mongrello, Lauren Kasper Second row: Stephanie Mongrello, Brendan
McGrath, Gabrielle Perfetuo, Stephanie Tose, Mary Piskule, Ashley Evers

Words Not Weapons

Words Not Weapons is a club that works to

iromote a safe, secure, and non-violent school

ommunity. Throughout the course of the year, Words
Jot Weapons members participate in a number of

Events, including attending a peace conference and
organizing community service projects, such as the

donations drive for Dove, a shelter for abused women.



(L-R) Jackie Lang, Krislyn Robson, Gary Lowell, Ms. Leigh McConnell,

Megan Conlon, Valerie Maloof

Book Club

The Book Club is a group composed of

students who enjoy reading. Each month the

students choose a book that deals with teenage

issues and is of interest to them. Once a month,

the club meets to talk about the book. Discussior

are led by the students and often involve relating

issues found in the book to those in their lives.



R) First row: Danielle Wood, Tara Daniels, Sean Anderton, Mike Murray, Steve DeMorat, Ashley Losi Second row: Lauren Pasquale,

manda Prince, Shannon Monahan, Kendall Carlson, Kaitlyn Murphy, Doug Melanson, Matt Messinger Third row: Kathleen Kennerley,

manda Osterman, Emily Brown, Andrea Maloof, Kathy Cashman, Caitlin Whelan Fourth row: Jess Coyle, Vanessa Pompeo, Matt

hea, Chris Nielsen, Scott Campbell, Carolynn Blanchard, Scott Keeley

Yearbook

4mm
Kathy and Ray brainstorm. The group takes a break.

Editor: Joanna Watanabe

The 2005 yearbook, "Born To Be Wildcats," was produced by

ooth the Yearbook Production class and volunteers after school.

Together, these students captured the faces of, and places

important to, the Class of 2005. Included in the book are sports,

:lubs and activities, and dances that the students took part in

over the course of the year, as well as portraits of both the

seniors and underclassmen.

Along with Ms. Jacqueline Deane and Mrs. Anne Bliven, the

staff spent countless hours and worked diligently to produce this

year's yearbook. In order to complete their pages by the

deadlines, students had to contact faculty, coaches, club officers,

Darents and students for information, and they had to take

numerous photographs. The yearbook team of 2005 worked
:ogether to create a memorable yearbook that they hope all will

anjoy.

The staff collaborates to design a page.
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Tomorrow's Teachers

(L-R)Kielee Chase, Elizabeth Mongrello, Andrea Varrasso, Erin Walsh, Ms. Megan Brown

The goal of Tomorrow's Teachers is to foster and encourage among
students an interest in a career in education. This year, the club was
involved in many exciting activities intended to ready the students for

teaching careers. Among these activities were writing and presenting lesson

plans, attending and presenting at the State Seminar, and shadowing a

teacher of their choice. This year's placements at Chapman and Adams
Middle Schools, Talbot Primary School, and the high school were in subjects

ranging from art to English to physical education. Several of the students

made connections with children in the classrooms of the teachers they

shadowed, leading to tutoring and mentoring projects.

Literary Magazine

(L-R) First row: Betty Thompson, Jennifer Connolly, Julianne Barrett, Alicia Alonge, Cassidy Farrell Second

row: Alicia Ford, Andrew McCormack, Kelsey Fernald, Ms. Katherine Owens

The Literary Magazine is a collection of poetry, short stories, photography, and other

artwork created by the students of Weymouth High School. Students from all grades and all

academic abilities are encouraged to submit their work so that the magazine truly reflects the

entire school community. Staff members gather weekly to read submissions, share ideas, and

determine what will be published in the magazine. Next, they meet to pair photographs with

poems that share similar imagery. Each year, the staff organizes a Read-A-Thon to promote

the magazine and to raise funds to cover publishing costs. This creative and collaborative

project culminates with a "coffeehouse" release party where featured poets read their work

aloud and photography is on display.
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Football

(L-R) Front row: Joe Mrphy, Joe Mama, Cra^ Caby, Pat Poyte, Bobby Walker, Pat Md?crcu5h, Herry SaJy, Mike Wilson, John Vargjs, Rose OTocte, Dylan Zikowski 5ecord row. 5arrmy

Pena, Jarred Crowtey, Scott Barae, Pan Stevens*, Ere Walsh, Pete Zamag% Kern Bishop, Brett Brtcn, Adam Smrth, Scott Kedey (captan), And-ew Bruce", Shawn M_rphy" (captan),

Hayes Gate* Thrd row: Tern Herman, Jssee Alcnge, Mike Hardy, John Hickey, Brian Bigebw, Brian Gassett, John Mrphy, Da/e Vemer, Matt Gcggn, Mike MagtsI, Drew Ccveney, Kye Gil,

Kevn Smith, And"ew Cardardi, Keith Ardersen* Last row: Tim Campbell Tony Ca/ab, Mike Cbrkren, Derek Shanahan, Leste Boyce, Mike Carrpbell Greg Steele, Matt Shea", Mike Mrray",

Brino Siva", Mark Earl Mike Derrpsey, Ray Fuschetti", Matt Hckey, Aret'ew Hankerson", Tom Carey, Tm MJcahy, Brian Johareen, Scott Carrpbel*(captan) * = sener

Bono makes mo/es past the

defenders.

Captains:

Shawn Ivirphy, Scott Campbell and Scott Kedey

The was an uxeual seasmircorrparabb to

those of the recent past. The first thought to

cross most people's minds will be the margin of

drfference in oir wins to bssss, wrth a final 0- 1 1

record E3ut those who actually played on the team

ard who have dedicated their summers ard fab to

playing football for Weymouth H^h can attest to

the passen we played wrth and the passion instiled

in us by or coadree.

This season was aeo the end of an era one in

when a fine Weymouth program was anchored by

Coach Ross Tortora. Everyone who truly cares

about the program and possesses the knowledge

of Coach Tortorsb ewere eve for both the

players and the game recognizes that he eve of

footbal irepres every player on the team Oi ther

behalf, and on behalf of all those with any affiliation

with Weymouth High School football I gve applause,

thanks, and best wishes to Coach Tortora.

-Scott Oatrpod

am njr& trrcusji plays n pre-game preparation
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f3nce and Hayes jurp onto the pile.

Coach Mackin g^es Catrpbell the

next play.

Mi/ray moves ip to make the tackle.

The most prominent aspect of the 2004 football season was that the team was a vivid reflection of what the enduring

values of interscholastic athletics are meant to be. Due in no small measure to the strong, positive-minded leadership of

the senior members of the squad, the team practiced and played with enthusiasm and maintained a commitment to

fundamental values: playing within the rules, good sportsmanship, team work, and the daily pursuit of excellence.

If coming together is a beginning, and keeping together is progress, then working together is the embodiment of

success. In every instance, the members of this season's Weymouth High School Football Team represented themselves,

their families, and the extended W.H.S. community in a fashion that brought great pride to all associated with the team.

Although President Calvin Coolidge wrote these words about the American character in general, they can be used in

reference to the defining attitude of the 2004 W.H.S. Football Team: "...nothing in the world can take the place of

persistence. Persistence and determination alone are omnipotent."

Keeley boks to make a

cut back for extra

yards.

Coa&\ Tortora qve& ad/ice to F3ruce.
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Boys ?

Soccer

Seniors:

(L-R) Cob Buton, Mam V\ardec, Steve Winrow, Steve Rotcndi, E% MacDonakl, Ryan Morrison, Steve PeMorat, Kre Hickey, Marty Prendergast, Stephen 3arcne,

Torn Herring

gst purped ip. ct-ibbles the bal
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Adam makes a sa/e. Jerri cuts to the goal Marty performs a move.

With 1 7 seniors .graduating the previous season, the Soys' Soccer Team had only seven returning varsity players. Pespite the small number

of e^erienced players, the veterans and the first-year players worked together to continue Weymouth's string of successful seasons. The

team started with a win and remamd undefeated until the sxteenth game of the regular season.

They then moved into the post season, where they defeated Taunton 3- 1 and got past Marshfled 2-
1 , finishing the last game for the

seniors on the new feld with a tournament victory. After reaching the South Sectional Semi-fmas for an urprecedented thirteenth straight

season, the team played well against F3.C. High but were unabb to score, losing 2-0. Next year's team hopes to make it to the tournament

again due to the strong core of underclassmen who were essential to the 2004 team's success.
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GIRLS' SOOCER

W /

(L-R) Frst row: Kate Frado, Kendall Carson, Jacki Peruzzi, Kathleen Kernerey, Cate V/ielan, Ashley Losi, 'dr&von Ccvensy Second row: Kristin Metre, Lrcteay Hay,

Jxeyn Lily, A|yce Jsrdan, Jsssca Peruzzi, Madde Lena, Krysten Platte, Lee Chau Thrd row: Meg Rerrpsey, Jsssca Stuart, Alex MLrphy, Mcnete Bute, Le Faiagan,

Emily Mirphy, Lrd&sy Boye, Coadn Ron Jameson

The Girls' Socosr Team was abb to achieve

co-chstrpvrehp status in the Carey CVeoi of the F3ay

State League, the strongest bague in the state. Ore the

2004 l^xrnamerrt began, the team was abb to eliminate

three opponents and then advance to the South Sectoral

Finars. Overall the team finrshed wrth a record of 1 5-4-3.

The past season woukl not have been as successful

without the superb play and badershp of the team's ssnors.

AIL American Cate \'<helan eared a career high of 29 goafs.

Kathben Kemerby was voted Alt- Conference and abo made

the Eastern Mass. Al-star Team Joining Kathben as defensi/e

backs were Kate Frado, Kendal Carlson, and Jacki Peruzzi.

Powerful senor forwards, Jess Peruzzi, Ashby Losi, and A|yce

Jordan, contributed greatly to the team's success. All the girls

are to be congratulated for ther excellent season

The seniors.
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Cate Vvhslai

Kathleen and Jacki set up the wall "R$rt from the get-go, ladies!' Kendall wins the ball from a Dediam player.

VAidan whips the team into shape. Jsse takes a break to thnk about the game.

Alyce d-ibbes down the field. Hay has her game face on

Losi warms ip for the big game.

"Great season, grfe. Thanks for the

merrcres and keep up t!re hard work!

Good Ldc next year. Love ya, Jame!'

Kathleen Kemerley

'The has been a season 1 wil never forget.

Thanks for everything and creat job, bdes!'

Jacki Peruzzi

'Thanks for a g-eat season, grfe. Pcn't gve

Jameson too hard a tme next year. Good

Lck!'

Kerdal and V/hslan perform ther pre-game

ritual

Emily goes in hard for a tackle. Frado keeps her eye on the I
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MHBHM

Seniors:

Ore Lewe (Captain)

Jrrrny Mwamgi

Brett Gustafson

Juniors:

Jerri Ccrrdy (Captain)

Matt Carpbel

Joe RiyKb

Sean Cderan

Ore Rx
Paul Keou^i

Ryan Peterson

Jos Mirphy

Sophomores:

Mark Jordan

Crag Myers

Jake Qrte

Dan Pope

Freshmen

Ben Chasen

Kevin Hadar

Sid Rashakrerna

Ore Perez

Wiiam Desmond

Mler, captains Ore Lewis ard John Comoly, ard Coadi Coins - a fns g-oup to bad this team Brett, just doirq what he does fc



mm

Brett, Ore, ard Jimmy prepare, for the race.

Captain Ore Laws eyes the finish line.

"Eye of the Tiger"

The E3oys' Cross Country Team completed a

successful season in the F3ay State Conference the

fall, finishing wrth an 2^3 record Despite bsing six

of their top eight runners from the year before,

the boys defeated ccderewe rvsb Wapole, Natick,

ard Needham, thanks to leadership from captains

Chris Lews and John Connolly. Incredible strides were

made by senior Jimmy Mwangi, juniors Joe Ru/ido,

Ryan Peterson, and Sean Cobran, ard eofhormree

Craig Myers and Mark Jordan W'rth most of their

top runners returning, Weymouth s a favorite to

win the F3ay State League next fall.

Jimmy punishes the pavement.

"JLet a few more steps and I'll be ^etcrajs."

No opposng team member 6 n sight. It's smooth riming

now, a sire win

Perek goes the extra mib. the face of determination
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Girls' Groee Country

Seniors Mareen Jones, Jsn Kelly, Careea Catarda

The Girls' Cross Country Team exceeded many

expectations with an impressive 1 0-2 record, going 9-2

in the E3ay State League and placing eecond in their

d's/ision After a tough 2-2 start, the girls came into

their own and won their last eight meets, including difficult

ones on the road against Wapob, E3rookline, Natick, and

Brockton. At the state meet, competing in Class A, the

toughest dvea\ the girls tied for seventh place, despite

a heavy snowfall that sbwed the course.

Junior captains, F3ecca MacDonald and Kerry Hanson,

led the team throughout the season with their experence

and support. The girfe' entire top ten: Mare>a Fardo, Sam

Sacchetti, Krsten Mahoney, Sarah Geden, Felicia

Catarella, Rachel McCabe, Jill Fitzgerad, and league

all-stars Secca MacPonald and Nicole Fearce, make the

grb a favorrte to win the day State Conference and

make it all the way to the state chairpionshp meet next

November.

Senors:

hAaureen Jones

Jen Kelly

Careea Catarda

Junors:

Secca MacPcraW(c5ptain)

Kerry Hareoicaptan)

Marea ?ardo

Kate Ccrey

Cattlin Shelds

Jill Fitzgerald

JiITabak

Sorhxncres:

5am Sacchetti

Nicole Pearce

Felcia Catarela

Sarah Geden

Rachel McCabe

Stephane Tose

Borne Le

Freshman:

Jen Ty

Kreten Mahoney

Coach Mfer, Captare Kerry hareon aid decca W\acDonati, and Coach Cdns

Jen tcu^B it out San keeps on ornri



ifii«lij/jj

These grs compete for the gold, sil/er, and bronze. Kate nns to the fneh Ire 5am keeps a steady pace tnrajdpoX the race.

From the sdelne, Mr. Miier cheers the grte on Caresa ard Maireen nn sde by side. V/hsn the gong gets tcu^i, Becca gets gong

(L-R) Front row Marea Fardo, 5am Sacchetti, Carissa Catarela, Jen Kelly, Mareen Jones, Kerry Hansen, Bscca MacDonald, 5arah Geden Kate Corey Back row: Coach

Mdiael Mler, Borne Le, Jen Ty, Jl FrtzgeraU, Nicole Pearce, Jl Tabak, Rachel fvtCabe, Felicia Catarela Kreten Mahoney, Coa± Matthew Coins-
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"We beat Brarttree srd that's al I ha/e to say."

- Matt SwrlpaLs



Senors:

(L-R) Nek Vhflre, Brian Corcoran, Matthew SwrbaLe, Kyle Cazeait, Mike Adduca, Ere Comers

'We golfed or hearts cut and had fun dorg it. We ha/e won Coach EVdhi and the boys size ip a shot. Qg^
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Swim Team

(L-f?) Top row: Lauren Crorr&e, Jen Useistn, Nrmia FeXXoqfsseo, Hannah Ceercne, Kate Doyle, Vanessa Pctrpeo, Kate IvUn, E^a Pepcra Shamon Monahan, Ana Torey, Emily

Powers, Ern Walsh, Kristen Srmeimann, Kara MacDonaU, Jsss McAloon, Kinterly Lawrence, Shealyn Herring, fvlaryam Sravick, Taylor GaVn, Vctona Maskd, En-ma Mirphy,

ixrtney cheers with some enthusiasrn! Kerry and Jacke bok pleased with ther performances. 3hamon strikes a pose.



Jacki Nies

- ^—
Seniors:

(L-R) Kerry Mcfirrie, Jacke Nles, Laren Crcrnbe, Jen Haslam, Amarda Pettog-aseo, Hamah Cicerone, Kate Doye, Vanessa Pcrrpeo, Kate

MJt, Eva Pepera, Sharron Mcnahan, Ama Torrey

'FROM THE LANE LINES, TO THE WALL'
1

The Weymouth High School Swim Team had a great season this year, finishing with

a record of 3- 1 2 and improving ipon last season's performance. Coaches Jim Peres

and Jane Campbell were very proud to see how hard the girs worked. They imprcved

their times and won more races. Vanessa Forrpeo, Jackie Nles, Hannah C\cerone, Kerry

fA3r\cb, and Eva F\ep\cr3 were the seniors who attended the South Sectionals this

year. Jackie aso broke her own record in the 500 free-style. Oerall, the season was a

success for the whob team.

"Awesome season, grtel Good lick

next year. 11 mes yai'

Kerry Mcf3nde

"Great jot? the year! Good uck,

ard rerrember.'AVOID THE

DANGER!."

Vanessa Pcrrpeo

'Keep the traditcns going 5wm like

he! ard 'Avoid the danger.'. Good

uck next season 11 mes you al"

Shauna Casey

'Thanks for the memores. 11 mes

al of you next year. Good Lck!'
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Girls' Vdbybal

(L-R) Fret row Jill Martin, Nancy Macoroehe, Sobhan Fuller, Abby Fiqua, Casee Carbon Second row: Laren MoGrath, Aleon Jdnston, Jese Coye, Laren Pasquale,

Katelytn Rarke, Vercnea Pollini

The Girls' Volleyball Team finished out a strong season,

missing the tournament by only two games. This year's

seniors had an unbelievable season as did urderclassmen,

Nancy Maconochie and Abby Fuqua. Captains Allison ^bhnston

and Lauren MoGrath played a great season as middle hitters,

and Jess Co^e and Lauren Pasquale played strong as outside

hitters. Along with returning players were first-timers Cassie

Csrhon ard Katelyi Pourke. Aso playing well this season

were Jill Martin, Siobhan Fuller, and Veronica Pollini. Coaches

Kevin Walsh ard Paul Fuller did a great job of leading the team

to an b- 1 2 season.

Csptare Alecn Johnston and Laren McGrath
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The 2004 season was very sucessful for the Boys' Volbyball Team.

Their 1 6-4 overall record earned them an abearance at the South

Sectional semi-finals against New Bedford. With a 1 5-3 league record, they

finished second to Newton North in the F3ay State League. The Wildcats

were led by Captan Ore Carbon (a first team all-star), Tom Flanagan,

F3nan Oakes, and Kevin Taylor. Ths year's team will be boking to improve on

last year's run for the state title.

Ore Orison (OA-)

John Fiarder (04)

Tom Flanagan (OA)

Betty Gccdwn (04)

Brian Oakes (04)

Mark ?rrw (04)

Nek Rusconi (04)

Brendan String (04)

Kevin Taylor (04)

Steve V/rrcw (04)

Team Roster

Mke Mjsple (05)

Brian Ffcey (06)

Bran Pelard (06)

Derek Shanahan (06)
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Scott gets the upper hand The crowd gees wild

Team Roster

Scott Keetey (05)

Brian Masecn ( '05)

Matt Reeves (05)

Matt Shea (05)

Bruno Sb/a (05)

Mike Whppte (05)

Ore doc (06)

Pat Eroenahan (06)

John Conroly (06)

Pad Keoudp (06)

TmMulcahy(06)

Josh Roberts (06)

Nate Roberts (06)

Bobby Waker (06)

Ere Wateh (06)

Peter Zamagni (06)

Brett Btrton (07)

Ross OToob (07)

Yang Park (07)

Herry Soiy (07)

Mark Sprela (07)

Charlie Vo (07)

Ryan Barney (05)

Ben BVe (06)

Shawn Bono (03)

Jake Han-eon (OS)

Shawn Hdt (OS)

Patrek MacDonaW (06)

Shay OToob (08)

Walter Pawbwski (08)

Steve Percy (08)

Pan Peraizzi (08)

Sid Radnzkrdma (08)

Josh Vvhppte (OS)

ip the srtuaten
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t
m

(L-R) Scott Keeley, Matt Eh Matt Reeves, arel Earo Si^a

Ere sets ip for a shot. Snro gets ready for a take down

The 2005 Wrestling Team kept the

tradition al^e by finishing with a record of

1 9-2. The team also won the Vvhrtman,

Weymouth, and Merrimack, NH, tournaments,

before claiming the E3ay State Carey and

CVisbn One South Ttbs for the eighth

consecut^-e year. All four team captains,

Matt Rea/es, Matt Shea, f3runo Sil/a, and

Scott Keeby, placed in the state tournament,

bading Weymouth to a third place finish in the

state. The team had a great mix of senior

badershp and young talent, led by section

champion Nate Roberts, two-time champon

Ross OToob, finafet Ere Walsh, and state

place-wimer Paul Keough, whose ski shouW bad

to another successful year in 2006.
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Karen gets down to busiress. Kenya arc) VAittney diliiri. Reese shows her beautrfJ smile.

Shaiae Bass (05)

Veronica Polni (05)

Chereh Casey (06)

Yvana Engerman (07)

Fedora Fakbr (OS)

CattJn Hayward (05)

V'vhttnsy Irby (09)

Kretna Pbj (G2>)

Gene St. Jean (OS)

Sa-ahVega(OS)

Lorese Wlscn (OS)

'Work at it, Sarah" 3o ahead, /Vcrea

The Hip Squad s a new dance

group that began this year. The

dancers on the Hp

Squad promote school spirt by

performing during half time of

varsity basketball games. Many

great things are in store for this

energetic new grotp.
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Pare Team

The Weymouth High School Dance Team 6 a

tedmally-ad/anced group of dancers who contribute to promoting

sprrt at the school. These damero perform at the varsity footbal,

soccer, and basketball games. They also particpate in challenging

competitions throughout the year. This past summer, at a dance

carrp/corrpetition hosted by the Uwersal Dance /Association, the

girts were recognized as the most talented team in the regon

Suze Roopreon (05)

Casedy Farel (05)

Kate Cederhohn (06)

Emiy Paten (05)

Rachel Kipre (06)

Stephane fvlontgomery (06)

Sara Sibersten (06)

Kerry SJi/an (06)

JJe Vaidng (06)

Kartlyn Mazzli (07)

Kathsrne PeLuca (OS)

Cartney Hansen (05)

Kara Mrphy (08)

Gretna Nabsrd (OS)

Mea^ian Sapenza (OS)



Boys' I3asketba

Matt Shea gets down and i tircu^i th; hole. dan and Captan 5ean Mrphy.



(L-R) Front row Mike Jbhnscn Andrew Hankerson, Shawn Mirphy, Douglas Melanson, Matt Shea Scott Carrpbel Second row: Para Nman, Mike

Errichdb, Thomas Deagan, Mike Vab/cin, James Page, Justin Boyd, Tony Luciani, Kevin Bishop, Marty Gavin

P & J dn ip. 'v^Th ^ta*3 nband pass. Tony soars ttrcuh the ar. Cam takes it to the hoqp.
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9 HOME OF §
WEYMOUTH WILDCATS

GIRLS

BASKETBALL TEAM
Kendal beats the pr< auren warts for the bal

shoots the three. _aren goes strong to the hoop. Hay takes contra of the cart.

Erca brngs the bal up the cart.

Captans Kendall Carteon and

pose with Coach

Kathleen Ketnerl

Shoff.

benors:

Laren McGrath, Shannon Monahan, Kathleen Kerrerty, Kendal Carteon, Jess Coye and Jess Peruzzi

The Wldcate started the season off with a victory at Milton after a very erraraging preseason Thsy

fdbwed the wn with bsses to Needian ard Vvhrtrnan-Harecn Fdbwng these two bssss, they bounced back

with three wns before falng to Framingham on the road The tean won a total of 1 games and lost eight.

They qualrfed for the M1AA tomarrent where they were seeded thirteenth and faced Dartmxtti\ the tean

thsy had bst tenths semifinals of the South Sectorial M1AA touriament est year. They also realized ther

eight bsses the year had come from the top five ranked teams n the M1AA tarrey. They were edited about

erawng a team they had rot faced r, the Bay State League, the toughest h the state. The Wildcats tra/eled

to Dartmouth and after a hard fought frst half, they traifed 23-22 and had high hopes for the second half.

Urrfortinatdy, fGirth-seeded Dartmouth won the game 53-4 1

.

Al season bng, the WiWcats played with pride and dseb and are proud of ther acccrrplehments. The team

the year was fed by sener co-captare Kathleen Kerrerfey and Kendal Carteon who did a g*eat job keeping the

team unified and focused Kendall and Kathleen both made the F3ay State League All-Star Team In addition,

Kendal fed the team n scoring, a/eragng 1 4 pouts per game and ending her career at Weymouth wrth a total of

827 pouts. Kathleen, Kendal and Laren McGrath led n rebounding and Lindsay Hay, Chanel Smgeteary, Jessca

Peruzzi, Jsssca Stuart, and Kathym f3ongarzore contributed off the bench Katie Corey, Kate Mack, Shannon

Monahan and Jessca Coye ateo enhanced the team's record
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E3oy5' Winter Track

Team Roster

Tom Alexander '05

R Ccte Birton '05

Meets 'Srvce. '05

Ray Fiechetti 05
Terr Hetrng '05

Ore Lewis 05
t3ily MacPonald '05

James Mwangi '05

Atexr3ober'06

Matt Carpbell '06

Mike Carrpbel '06

Sean Oderan '06

Derek Peady '06

Mike Pempsey '06

Mke Hardie '06

John Hynes '06

Joe Mrphy '06

Ryan Peterson '06

Joe Ru/ido '06

Greg Steele '06

Mark Jordon '07

Matt Herman 07

Matt Lynch "07

Mike Mxre 07

Pan Pope 07

Owen Quare '07

Marty Tuchy 07

Pat Pcyfe 07

Joe Mama 07

Pa/e Vemer '07

Ben Chasen '08

Ryan Fitzgerald '08

Kyte Hcchstt '08

Pa/e HUbert 'OS

Ore Perez '08

Nek Tabak '08

Brendan Water '08

Mke Cretoferi '09

Rashad Warren '09

Jimmy hdcfe the bad

The Boys' Winter Track Team had ore of its best seasons n years with the hep of strong

seniors and talented jincr ard scrjiorricre members. Team caftan Jmmy Mwangi ad/arced to

the All-New England Meet for the second strait year, breaking the school record in the

600-meter an and partcpatng on the 4 by 4 relay team abng wrth jrniors Alex F3ober and

Perek Peady, and sencr Torn Herring Both Bober and Peady ad/arced to the Al-State Meet at

the Regge Lews Center tn the 600-meter an and 300-meter an, respectvely. Torn Herring

cut ever twenty seconds off hs 1 000-meter time to ad/are to All-State Meet, along with

sophomore Mark Jordan Herring did well and as the team's most improved anner, ad/arced to

All-States. In Qass A competition, jincr mibrs Sean Cderan ard Joe Ru/ido both ran ther

personal bests with times of 443 and 4:44, respeetvely. Sencrs Cob Burton and F3ly

MacOcnad a=o added to tire strong Weymouth showing with Cob earning hs best time in the

600-meter an at 23 1 and MacPonald airing the mib time in of 4:53. Another school record

was broken later in the year by senior Ray Fuschetti, as hs shot put toss put him into Qass A

corrpetitoi. Senior shot putter and captain Andrew Bruce also improved the team in the shot

put wrth the hep of junior Mike Hardy. Besdes the team's amber of Class A corrpetrtors, eleven

n total the team beat bague rval Brookline for the first time n ever ten years, darning second

place n the Bay State League.
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(L-i?) Coach Bart Webber, Jinny Mwangi, Cole Butcn, Ansrew Bruce, Ore Lewe, Coach Matt Cdins, Ryan Fslrvp

Cde flies by he opponents. Tom Alexarrier, Ray Fuschetu Cob Surtax Jm Mwangt Anersw Bruce, Ore Lewe, Terr Hsrrng
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G'rte' Winter Track
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Team

Hamah Cicerone '05

Siobhan Filer '05

Angela Grard '05

Mareen Jones 05
Alyce Jordan 05
Jen Kely 05
Laren Pasquab 05
Katrryn Rascoe '05

JJe Sweeney 05
Ama Torrey 05
Taylor Fare! '06

Jilian FrtzgsraW '06

Liz Flanagan '06

Kerry Hanson '06

Maddi Lena '06

fecca MacDonad '06

Ivteaghan ODea '06

Marea Pardo '06

Mdiaela Backham 07

Fefcia Catarda 07
Abfcy CazeaJt 07

LeeChau'07

Jessca Chive 07
Leigha Conant 07

Sarah Cteidc 07

Keris F|ym 07

Caitiyn Gulfcy 07
Jacke Gury 07
A&hey Hazteton 07
Ererda Kely 07
Borne Le 07

FJys&a Longo 07

Roster

Emily Ivtrphy 07

Nicob Pearce 07

Jess Ru/ido 07

KdeyRyan'07

5am Sacchetti 07

Caitlin Strcmberg 07
Theresa Taylor 07
Heather Wiercko 07

Jil Babt 05
Kate Bartett 08
Chretre Candler 06
Page Crreto 'Ob

famanda Connolly '08

Sam Qrtin 08
Maresa DBiase 08
Caitlin Dougherty '08

Carobena Elecn 'OS

Jsmrfer Fardy 08
Ketri Flaherty '08

Rea hinsnger 08
Rachd rlesey 08
Cardne Jstter 08
Kaitiyn Jjffre '08

Kristen Marorey '08

Megan IvfcDoncugh '08

Danele Metee '08

Alex Mrphy 08
Mackenze ODea '08

Erh CLeary '08

Danele Perotta 08
Kayla Va&ccncebs '08

Kristen Zrruda '08

Mchaela bads the pack Kretn

The VJrB Grte' Winter Track team continued its

access the winter, posting a strong 2-2- 1 record \

a tough Bay State Corfererce. The girls were led by

senior captains Alyce Jordan, Lauren Pasquab, ard

Mareen Jones. A standout performer for the grte 1-

was captar\ ard team WW, decca W\acDor\ati, who,

with a trne of 5: 1 2, placed third in the mile at the
j

state drmpvrehp meet. Other rimers who qualified

for the state meet were Ncde Pearce ard Kristen

Mahoney n the two mib, Sam Sacchetti h the

1000 mz&er, Jilian Fitzgerad in the 600 meter,

Alex Mrphy, Jess Chu/e, and Kemi Flaherty n the

300 meter, and the 4x800 meter and 4x400

meter relay teams.

Kerry gees for the god ;ng off strong!
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Seniors

(L-R) Angela Grade, Katlryn Rascoe, Scfchan FJer, Jen Kelt/, Lauren Pasquale, Alyce Jordan, Anna Torrey, Maireen Jbnes, Hannah Cicerone, JJe Sweeney
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The VJHB Hockey Team started out stowy

the year, facng tough compettton ard wiring

only one of ther first five octree. Those far

b&ses were to Duxbiry (uVsion One Gnampvre),

Hingham (Super 3 qualifier), ard Mitton and

Neediam, both of whom were DVeon Ore South

sectorial semi-finalists. However, the very tough

Irdependent and Bay State League schedule

enabed the team to rase ther level of play and

build upon their e>^>erences to end the season

1 0-4-3 ard qualify for the state tamament.

The team ad/arced to the second rard of the

tamament on an overtime goal by captain

Matt Swrbals in a 5-2 victory over

F3amstabe. The team's overall success was due

to the badershp of the sencr captains, Pat

Kennedy (Second Team All-star), Tyter Reeves,

and Matt Swirbale, abng with contributors

from Karl Polls, Sam Tuca dea/er darore, Kyle

Cazeaut, Brian Corcoran, 3cb Wr^it and J3

Oleary. The team was a&o bdstered by the

goal tendng of senor F3ucky EJertoni, the skills of

Second Team Bay State League Al-stars,

Conor Keefe and F3en Zerfoss, and the

sirprsing play of sophomore Mike Tuplin and

freshman Liam Harrington On offense,

underclassmen Mike Wilson, fsyan dretd, Sean

Foley, Pad Carthas and Anthony Dabsancro

prcvded the scoring punch

Pat watting for the pass.

«H -v., **

s ' -*

F3ucky makes a bis save.
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(L-R) First row: Alison Cronin, Casey Quim, Jem Lamm, Casse Carlson, Cofeen MacNeil Taybr GaUn, Julia Liebert Second row: Co

Antonowrz, Bridget VAirte Third row: Jufe Corey, Kasie Pon, Mchelb Sdprw, Laren Crombie

\grew; Rara Nelly, Amy

i

Sericrs:

Laren Crorabe, Aleon Cronn, Cassie Careen, and Colleen MacNeil

(L-R) Captan Alison Cronn Coach Necte Agrew and Caftan Caseie Carlson. res for a leap.

The Wildcats finished their winning season with a 7-4 record

The girb were abb to fight through injures and pull together to

show e/eryone just how much depth this team had Senors Alson

Gror\n\ CcObv CsTbcxx Laren Crombie, and Colben MacNeil will be a

tough act to fdbw, since the'r badersh'p will be difficult to emulate

and ther scores will be difficult to equal. Th6 talent-filled team

boasted three F3ay State League All-stars: Cassb Csf\5on on

b^axe team, Jem Lamm on balance beam and in floor exercse,

and Casey Quim for uneven parallel bars and in the alkaround Abo,

Casey and Jem finehed a stellar season by qualifying for the MIAA

State Ind^idual Charrporehps, both in the al^around
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he offense e on the attack

The Weymouth offense scores on Brooklne.

Team Roster

Patrck f3rye (04)

Anthony Caby (04)

Srian Fred'ekson (04)

Jx; Gend-dis (04)

Ore Heaey, Captan (04)

Andrew Keefe, Captain (04)

Mike Mahoney (04)

Rick Mandevle (04)

Ma-k McLa^iln (04)

Matt Muray, Captain (04)

Stephen &arore (05)

Panel fertoni (05)

Adam Fiardsr (05)

Scott Kedey (05)

Shawn Mrphy (05)

Mike Muray (05)

Dan OSren (05)

Stephen Rotcndi (05)

Erad Walsh (05)

Ere Wash (06)

Mrray sends the bal downfekl
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Hie E3oys' Lacrosse Team had an

exciting season last year with an

outstanding 1 5-5 o/erall record. In

the last game of the season, the

Wildcats stomped the Warps under

the lights at I3raintree High. Hie

lacrosse team made the high school

tournament but lost to Maiden

Catholic in the second round.

Cos&\ Manzeli talks to the defense. Marty looks for a teairmate.
Keeley takes the face-off.
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Girls' Lacrosse

Sandra Canuto (04)

Catherine MacFherson (04)

Stacie McGuire (04)

Kr6ta Geden (04)

Angela Castagnozzi (04)

Lindsay Pinsmore (04)

Kate Lena (04)

CaWin Myers(04)

Kerry McBrrie (05)

Lauren MoGrath (05)

Jacqueline Nles (05)

Jen Kelly (05)

Katie Maynard (06)

Maria Castagnozzi (06)

Madeline Lena (06)

Lee Chau (07)



"Smile, grteT Madde and Lnsfeay move to open space.

This- past season for the G\r\o iacrceee Team ws5 filled with botfi victories

ard losses, but most of all rt was full of high spirts and great attitude. Taking into

this energy, the team opened the door for upcoming seasons. Great talent and

unque coaching helped lead the way to a successful season. Next year the team

hopes to recapture the great teamwork and unity of past seasons. The team is

boking forward to underclassmen who will continue to exhibit the kind of leadership

that has been displayed by seniors in the past, both on and off the fled.

p • - -

NT j~ ~r
~r*K

Ths team n its pre-game rudsle. Kreta gets ready for a big save.
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'The cn|y name you play for in baseball 6 the ore on the front of

yar jersey, not the bade" - Captain Doug Melanscn

Kyis steps ip to the plate.

Steve FArke 04
Kyle PeMerrrt '04

Mark PePari 04
Vimy Fiasccraro 04
Pan Haddad '04

Greg Hagen 04
Harry Linden 04
Anthony Marini 04
dretian McGue 04
Brian CMaby 04
Brian Schillng 04
Ste/e VarLoan 04
Greg Ware '04

Kyle Cazeadt '05

Pat Kennedy 05
Bill MacPonaW 05
Poug Melanson 05
Carl Pofe '05

Eaamon Sra^nessy 05
Matt Swrbalus 05
Matt LeRoy '06

Tony Luciani '06

Mike McCabe 06
Joe Wafeh '06

/Ark hard on the little thngs because it always pays

off. Good Uck next year." - Captan Pat Kemedy

Zaarron plays catch
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In Coach Polaris first season as head coach, a young Wildcat team battled to a 6- 1 4 record. The season was not

great for the team, but rt prcvided a barmng experience for the frst^eason coach and his returning seniors to apply in

the uxoming season. The team struggled to earn each one of its sd< wins.

One highlight of the season was sweeping the series against ardrval F3raintree. Steve F3urke '04 bd the F3ay State

League with a .444 average and, along with pitcher E3rian Schilling '04, was named a E3ay State League First-Team All-Star.

The 2005 season boks bright for Coach Ddan with he 1 returning players, bd by Captains Poug Melanson and Pat

Kennedy. Melanson will be the ace of the staff and play first base wren he is not pitching. All the players bok to contribute

to returning the team to the winning ways of two years ago, when they made it to the tournament only to be eliminated

by bague powerhouse Xaverian.
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Softbal



The Wildcat Softbal Team arpreed many teams n the 2004 season Ha/ng bst 1 1 players from the

previous season and startng mostly i/derdassmen, the Lady Cats ended with a record of 7- 1 1

.

The team bete to rrprcve n 2005 when it wl be led by captans Jess Coye, Median Morns, and Kate

Corey. Retimrvg varsity players, Jess Pon, Kdy Morris, Jess Gle, FJritney Kan, Lairen /Vrierson, Jsss Canavan,

Amanda Petto^asso, and a strong J/ squad rope to contribute to a wmng season

'Awesome season, grte! Ive had so mjch fui the past

far years1
. Love you all Good Lck next year!'

Meg Metre

'So many g-eat tmesJ Keep ip the hard work. \

miss you a\ and good tick next season!
1

Kate Corey

Captans, old and new.

Jess hits ere hard and bng
n makes a tag play at the plate.

"Great season, grte! We had some qpod times 3rd payed

hard See you next year!
1
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E3oy5' Spring Track

Ore drcgr^nan (04)

Craig Buckley (04)

Mike Ork (04)

Tin Cordon (04)

Stews Hynes (04)

Roddy Lugay (04)

Pai Mal^D (04)

Shawn Mtusker (04)

Ryan Palngo (04)

JJ. Prcr (04)

Ron Ricciareli (04)

Brendan SuVan (04)

Mike Aiderson (05)

Ard-ew Bruce (05)

Cde Butcn (05)

Ray Fuschstti (05)

Hayes Gate (05)

Ricky Gocde (05)

Ore Lew© (05)

James Mwangi (05)

Bruno Si/a (05)

Sean Cderan (06)

Perek Peady (06)

Mke Harde (06)

Joe Mrpny (06)

Ryan Peterson (06)

Joed Roberts (06)

Joe Ru/do (06)

Mark Jordan (07)

Mke Moore (07)

Pan Pope (07)

Ryan Fitzgerad (OS)

Pa/e [me (OS)

Ths Seniors:

(L-R) Frst row Tom /\lexarder, James Mwangi, Cde Baton Secord row: Mrm Bruce, Ray Fuschstti,

Ore Lewis, Bono Si-a, Hayes Gate

The Boys' Spring Track Team had a 2004 season

that was long but full of excitement. The boys finehed

with a strong 4-2 record in the competrtk/e Carey

Pulsion of the F3ay State League, and achieved a

cross-draonal win ever Milton A core group of the

Oass of 2005 he^ed with the team's success,

including Chrs Lewis in the mib and two mile, Cole

Burton in the 400 meters, Bruno Si/a in the hurdles,

Hayes Gate in the decus and Andrew Bruce, Tom

Aexander, and Ray Fuschetti in the shot put.

The most stellar performance, though, was turned

in by Jimmy Mwangi, who yet again proved that he 6

one of the elite rumers of ths state, finishing fourth

at the Oass A State Meet. Also qualifying for the

Oass A meet was Weymouth's 4x200 relay team

made up of Mark Jordan, Sean Cdsran, Joe Ru/ido and

Jimmy Mwangi.
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Girls' Sprhg Track

Car&ba nre to XTe finish lire.

Track is a sport wTiich albws athbtes the cpportunrty to

build their speed, strength, and erdrarw, but to do that

athbtes have to work hard every day at practice to maximize

the effects of the training. For those athletes who commit

themset'es to daily training and compet'itions, the rewards will

carry ever to other sports and will resuft in a new sense of

accomplehment. Track albws> everyone to participate, set

personal goafe, and reach those goafe. There are no cuts; no

one sits on the bench.

A new track facility shouW go a bng way towards making

the Girls' Spring Track Team more competit^e within the day

State League and in corrpetition in Eastern Massachusetts

Ths new track facility will qye the girb a great epportunrty to

do specific workouts designed to rase their fitness. The new

track shouU provide an exciting opportunity for all girb who

want to get on board wrth a program and a sport that shouW

be experencing more success this spring.

The 2005 team will be bd by senior captains Lauren

CTombie, Maureen Jones, and Alyce Jordan With a large

number of last year's younger athbtes rejoining the team, the

runners hope to build on their success of last season.

Monea trrows shot put.

Laren taks to Coadi Coins.

Kate and Kathrvn celebrate
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A|yce Jordan

Laren Crombe

Mareen Jones

(L-R) Frst row Atyce Jordan, Hannah Ciceroneaid Mareen Jones

Second row: Carissa Caterda, Shannon Ccveney, Sobhan Filer Thrd

row. Laren Crorrbe, laren Pasquale, Kathryn Rascoe, Kate Mil

Felicia, Ererda, and Kers.

Graduates:

Any Ccmoly

Frances Devre

Dawn Drew

Samantha Lynch

Nikki Ostman

Kimberty Tose

Seniors:

Carlssa Catarela

Hamah Cicerone

Shannon Ccveney

Lairen Crombe

Siobhan Fuller

Mareen Jones

Alyce Jordan

Kathleen Mil

Monica Muszynski

Lairen Pasquate

Kathryn Rascoe

Jjiicrs:

Taylor Farrel

Jlian Fitzgerald

Kerry Hanson

Dana Kely

Rebecca MacDcnabl

Meaghan OPea

Marsa ?ardo

Jillan Tabak

Scpronxres:

Cartney Anderson

Felicia Catarela

Abigail Cazeait

Sarah deck

Kere Flym

Catherire Groux

Diane Jones

Brenda Kely

tone Le

Ncofe Pearce

Heather Preble

Keley Ryan

Samantha Sacdietti

Stephane Toss

Heather Wiencko

Freshman

Jstnifer Barker

Reesa makes the h^i jimp.
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f3oy5' Tennis

'Teme a like an art. If yen use the r^ht cobra, you can paint a great

pictire." - Tyer Reeves

'Tem6. It's what 1 do." - Tesh Patd

The Weymouth E3oys' Tennis

Team is coming back with some

raw talent this year. Captains

Corey Ledin, Tesh Patel, and T^er

Reeves are at the helm of this

young tennis team. Coach CoWcvo

will work to rebuild this year after

losing 3ay State League All-star

Kevin Grarrtrer, as ivel as Jim

Mclssac and Scott Hudson-Bryant.

This* year's team will battle it out

again for the 3SC title.

"The year we look to try to wn the SEC for the frst

tne n many years." - Corey Ledh

Dany warts to return a serve
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(L-R) Front row: Kevm Hada-, Jorn McCue, Kevn Grarmer, 5cott hjdecn&ryait, Jrnny Mclsaac Matt Shea Tesh Patel, Bobby V/rt^it

Second row ^be Hansen Brian Ccrcorai, Dai Zamaa% Alex Reagai, Cory Ledn, Tyler Reeves, Matt Reeves, Joe Maynard, Coadn Contrw Not Petired - Kevn Dooby
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Em(y Fccvtto

Mehefc winds ip for the hit.

The Girls' Tennis Team has experienced much

success competing in the E3ay State League, one

of the top tennis bagues in the state. In two of

the last three years, Weymouth has qualified for

the State Tournament. They hope to continue

their winning ways in 2005. Captains Emily

Pcciotto and Michelb Frawby will prcvde the

badershp, along with seniors Julia Mulbr, Ashby

Losi, Julie Hubbard, and Vanessa Pompeo. 3eing a

memeber of ths team s special in many ways,

but especially because the girs really know what it

means to be a team.

Emily's ready for the bal

'Ths has been a g"eat season Thank you so

much for berg an awesome team fl mes ycu

next year, but keep the tradrtcns: mm ternis,

Skrtttes, and bts of dE&'

Michele Frawtey

Losi makes the ccmectcn

Kyla follows trrcu^i

"Great season, grls! Thanks for far awesome

years. You al are what rmkee teme so mxh

fin Best of Irk next season!'

Vanessa smashes the bal

JJia makes the hit. "Go, JJeT
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Class 2007
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Class 2008
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Class of2006
Christopher Boc

Timothy Bogle

Kathryn Bongarzone

Leslie Boyce

Justin Boyd

Lindsey Boyle

Shaun Bresnahan

Dyan Brogna

Patrick Brosnahan

Caitlin Brubaker

Shauna Buckley

Stephanie Buckley

Joshua Bulens

Sean Bums

Christina Cabiles

Marcy Caeran

Jenna Calabro

Thiago Caldeira

Samuel Calderon-Pina

Thomas Callahan

Brittany Cameron

Matthew James Campbell

Michael Campbell

Theresa Campbell

Timothy Campbell

Joseph Campot

John Canuto

Andrew Carderelli

Kathleen Carlson

Noelle Cassino
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Class of2006
Shawn Cummings

Brian Curtin

Mathew Curtis

Jeffrey D'Andrea

Ashley D'Olimpio

Nicole Dabene

Emily Dalton

Diana Daniszewski

Robert Davenport

Jeffrey Davidson

Alyssa Davies

Dayana De Souza

Courtney Deady

Crystal Deady

Derek Deady

Eric DeChellis

John DeCoste

Victoria DeFilippo

Peter Delcourt

David DeMorat

Taryn Dempsey

Michael Dempsey, Jr.

Jaime Deree

Christina Desmond

Stephanie DiCarli

Kasie Dion

Justin Donahue

Kevin Donovan

Kvan Dorscy

John Doyle
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Class of2006
James Page

Marisa Pardo

Brett Pearson

Matthew Pearson

Michael Pearson

Brian Pelland

Gabrielle Perfetuo

Amanda Perrotta

Kathleen Perruzzi

Kevin Peters

Mark Peters

Gary Petersen

Ryan Peterson

Carla Pettograsso

Ashley Pierce

Krysten Platte

Regina Prioli

Thomas Pugsley

Casey Quinn

Rachel Quinn

Thomas Raedy

Aaron Range

Amanda Ransom

Erica Rate

Kevin Ray

Lindsey Rieman

Sarah Ritchie

Renay Rizzitano

Joshua Roberts

Nathan Roberts
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Class of2006
Kxislyn Robson

Derek Rocco

Joceyln Rosario

Dakota Rose

Leeia Rowe

Thomas Russell

Joseph Ruvido

Michael Ryan

Shanel Sailsman

Eric Sales

Michael Sampson

Sonya Sandonato

Chalnes Santos

Katrina Savage

Kristen Schmiemann

Matthew Schuman

Brett Scolamiero

Noelene Scolaro

Christopher Scott

Corey Scott

Heather Sewell

Derek Shanahan

Daniel Sharland

Caitlin Shields

Benjamin Sholds

Sara Silberstein

Donald Simmons

Maryann Sinewick

Chanel Singlcteary

Danielle Skovvronski
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Class of2006

k XSMft

C hristine Slyne

Adam Sniilh

Elizabeth Smith

Rebbeca Smith

Richard Sokolowski

Stephanie Solarehick

Samantha Sollowin

Gregory Steele

Daniel Stone

Kerry Sullivan

Monica Sullivan

Kenneth Sunncrberg

Justin Sweezey

Jillian Tabak

Emily Tausevich

Kenneth Tavares

David Taylor

Justin Taylor

Helen Thi

Danielle Thompson

Michael Tracia

Courtney Tracy

Peter Treviso

Meridith Trieber

Jonathan Vargas

Kathleen Vasconcelos

Gregory Vaulding

Julie Vaulding

Derek Ventre

Michael Venuti



Class of2006
Jude Viaud

Heather Villarreal

Theresa Voisine

Andrew Waite

Robert Walker, Jr.

Timothy Wall

Eric Walsh

Joseph Walsh

Meghan Walsh

Paul Walsh

Randi Walsh

Maureen Warui

Elyse Wencek

Rachel Wencek

Eric White

Kara White

Marcus White

Todd Wilcox

Jared Wilhelm

Lorese Wilson

Rachel Wilson

Jenna Winslow

Amanda Wright

Adrina Zaccardi

Peter Zamagni

Michal Ziaja
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Samantha Abban

Amanda Adams

Nicholas Aikens

Christine Ajemian

Brittani Aldinger

Kathleen Aldoupolis

Nicholas Allie

Courtney Andersen

Madeline Anderson

Meghan Anderson

Sabrina Andrews

Amy Antonowicz

James Ash

Emily Babbitt

Stephanie Barbosa

Ryan Barry

Gregory Bauer

Sara Begley

Joseph Belcher

Christopher Belisle

Christopher Berardi

Joseph Bermingham

Leonard Bernhardt

Brian Bigelow

Curtis Binder

Michaela Blackham

Samantha Blair

Kevin Blanchard

Nichols Boakye

Douglas Bocash



Class of2007
Kristen Bohn

Ryan Bund

Anthony Bonumc

Mark Brcnnan

Michael Brennan

John Brett

Christoph Briggs

Ryan Bristol

Annemarie Brown

Deana Brown

Douglas Brown

Amanda Brubaker

Michelle Bruce

Kellee Bulger

Jackilyn Bunszell

Taylar Burcham

Michael Burke

Brett Burton

Jayne Busa

Nicole Cahoon

Adrian Cameron

Matthew Cameron

Michael Cameron

Matthew Campbell

Christina Cardoza

Thomas Carey

Benjamin Casey

Amanda Cass

Kelly Cass

James Cassell



Class of2007
Christina Castagnozzi

Felicia Catarella

Anthony Cavallo, Jr.

Gina Cavicchi

Abigail Cazeault

Tracey Cerra

Lee Chau

Jessica Chiuve

Sean Coleman

Nicholas Colleran

Leigha Conant

Leigha Conboy

Donna Concannon

Michaela Conley

Vanessa Conners

Daniel Connolly

Jennifer Connolly

Brian Corey

Michael Corkren

Brenda Correia

David Coveney

Jeffrey Craig

Paul Craig

John Crisafulli

Lauren Cristoferi

Jessica Croall

Casey Crocker

Matthew Crosson

Jarred Crowley

John Crowley
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Class of2007
Ryan Crowley

Matthew C'ugini

Daniel Cullivan III

Brianne Cummings

Shannon Curry

Derick Curtis

Jaeob Curtis

Sarah Cusick

Anthony Dalesandro

Eva Danahy

Jason Danahy-Sheldon

Donnell Dancy

Elias DaSilva

Brittany Davis

Dominique DeAngelo

Jessica DeCastro

Peter DeChellis

Nicole Decot

Margo DeLisle

Alicia Dello Russo

Joseph DeLuca

Brenda Demling

Felicia Dern

Mary Desmond

Leah Deveau

Matthew Deveau

Tina DiCarli

Justin DiConzo

Courtney Dillon

Janine DiLorenzo







Class of2007
Paul Harding

Christine Harrington

Justin Harrington

Neal Harrington

Justin Harris

Kevin Hastie

Ashley Hazleton

Nicole Heavey

Sara Hebden

Christopher Hebert

Thomas Herman

Shannon Hernon

John Hickey

Matthew Hickey

Alanna Hicks

Kenneth Hier

Luke Higgins

Leanne Hindy

Peter Hogan

Matthew Hohmann

Christoph Hollisian

David Howley

Nathan Hurley

David Itz

Joanna Iwanowicz

Sabeta Jarba

Darline Jean-Louis

Nicole Jensen

Scott Jenson

Shawn Joaquin

IM



Class of2007
Brian Johansen

C hristina Jones

Dianne Jones

Crystal Jordan

Murk Jordan

Chelsea Josselyn

Emily Kamau

Lauren Kasper

Patrick Kearns

Shannon Keaveney

Connor Keefe

Kaitlyn Keenan

Sarah Kelleher

Michael Kelliher

Brenda Kelly

Kara Kelly

Kathleen Kennedy

Roger King

Stephanie King

Timothy King

April Knapp

Joseph Kowalski

Susar Kwan

Jacqueline LaFrance

Cristopher Lake

David Lambe

Elise Landry

Kathryn Lang

Jenny Lawler

Bonnie Le
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Class of2007
Brendan Lee

Kristen Lehner

Robert Lentini

Marc Lettiere

Stephen Livingston

Samantha Lofgren

Cory Long

Elyssa Longo

Jarely Lopez

Amanda Losee

Stephanie Lund

Thomas Lund

Jenna Lundin

Nicole Lundquist

Colin Lynch

Matthew Lynch

Ryan Lynch

Michael Lyons

Michael Macauley

Katelyn MacDonald

Andrew MacFarland

Scott MacFee

Amanda Mack

Daniel MacKay

Ryan MacLeod

Bryan MacMurray

John MacNeil

Brian Madden

Michael Magnell

Sarah Mahoney

IC6



Class of2007
Heather Mangone

Joseph Manna

Thomas Manning

Meghan Manoli

Tiffany Mantia

Krystal Marehant

Kristen Marini

Christine Martin

Apolonia Martinez

Courtney Matthes

Julia Mattoon

Stephanie Maxwell

Kaitlyn Mazzilli

Rachel McCabe

Jaclyn McCarthy

Stephen McCarthy

Tina McDerniott

Patrick McDonough

Julianne McFadd

Ryan McGhee

James McHugh

Jessica McKenna

Sydney McLaughlin

Stephanie McLeod

Lauren McNaught

Patricia McNicol

Ross Meenan

Rebecca Melvin

Lindsay Minor

Marlon Miranda
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Class of2007
Erik Montalvo

Tara Montanaro

Margo Montgomery

Andrew Moore

Danielle Moore

Michael Moore

Taylor Moore

Joseph Moriarty

Thomas Morrison

Christopher Muir

Lauren Mullaney

Katharine Mullen

Faren Munger

Heather Murawske

Emily Murphy

Kaitlin Murphy

John Murphy, III

Craig Myers

Joseph Naples

Christopher Nash

Jonathan Nee

Ben Nelson

Robert Neumyer

Melissa NgPack

Lyly Nguyen

Jamie Nista

Amanda Nix

Amanda Norton

Jessica Norton

Jennie Noska
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Class of2007
Jonathan Price

Mathew Price

Owen Quane

Kelsey Quinn

Nicholas Rand

Bailey Ratta

Kimberly Rattigan

Stephanie Realini

Evan Redmond

Douglas Reeves

Rachel Richards

Samantha Ricketson

Jennierose Rizzo

Derek Robertson

Heather Ronaghan

Ondrea Rosario

Anthony Rose

Jason Rosenburg

Kristen Routhier

Peter Rubbo

Jessica Ruvido

Kayla Ryan

Kelley Ryan

Samantha Sacchetti

Taylor Saia

Nicholas Saluti

Nicole Salvaggio

Marisa Sargent

Henry Scully

Nicholas Seaver



Class of2007
Jonathan Senecal

Ronald Sharland

Madeline Shea

Laura Shechan

Stephanie Shobert

Jaequeline Sierra

Zabella Sigala

Yolanda Simmons

Eric Slattery

Katherine Smith

Kathleen Smith

Kevin Smith

Ryan Smith

Samantha Smollett

Samantha Spacco

John Spada

Jessica Spetrini

Nicholas Spileos

Marc Spinella, Jr.

Paul Spinney, Jr.

Robert Sproul

Jonathan Stratford

Caitlin Stromberg

Cara Sullivan

Matthew Sullivan

Wes Sullivan

Katrina Swan

Michael Sweeney

Janet Tarbox

Theresa Taylor
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Class of2007
Jacqueline Thistle

Elizabeth Thompson

Stephanie Thompson

Mariana Tolentino

Derek Toomey

Stephanie Tose

Sarah Tower-Richardi

Laura Travers

Todd Troy

Stephen Trudeau

Toan Truong Le

Rachel Tucker

Martin Tuohy

Michael Tuplin

Kimberly Urban

Denise Utterson

Crystal Valle

Michael Valovcin

Lawrence Vance

Christine VanLoan

Kevin Vasoncelos

Derek Vautrinot

Brandon Vega

David Venner

Joseph Vento

Samantha Vento

Alexander Vigeant

Lewis Vincente

Charlie Vo

Trang Vo
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Class of2008
Kristinc Abel

Alvin Allen

Resha Allie

Steven Allie

Paul Almeida

Courtney Anderson

Rebeeea Andrewzusky

Abigail Antonowicz
I*

Jose Araujo

William Arnwine

Karen Avila

Jill Bailot

Anthony Baldassini

Jennifer Barker

Anthony Barnes

Ryan Barney

Stephany Barrineau

Katie Bartlett

Elisabeth Beasley

Breana Beatrice

Andrew Belcastro

Evan Belisle

William Bellew

David Berardi

Patrick Berardi

Kathryn Bermingham

Brian Bernard

Jennifer Best

Kiley Beswick

Richard Beynon
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Class of2008
Kelly Bianchi

Amanda Blakely

Benjamin Blye

Nicholas Bocash

Kevin Boddie

Joseph Boidi

Gregory Bonk

Ronald Boretti

Robert Boudreau

Kaitlin Boudreault

Robert Bower

Kenya Boyce

Timothy Bradway

Timothy Brazer

Kelsey Brennan

Alyssa Brigham

Danielle Brodeur

Chelsea Brooks

Sean Brosnahan

Mary Bruno

Sean Bruno

Madison Buchanan

Erin Buckley

James Buckley

Jessica Buckley

Amanda Buf'ord

Emma Burke

Michael Burnham

Amanda Burns

James Burns
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Class of2008
[Catherine DeLuca

Brian Dempsey

Megan Dempsey

Melissa Dempsey

Amanda DeNafio

Emily DeSiata

Erin Desmond

William Desmond

Michael Diamond

Marissa DiBiasie

Paul Dickey

Joseph Differ

Michael Diggin

Dennis Dillon

Joseph Dillon

Michael Dindy

David Do

Ian Doble

Paul Dodd

Stephen Dodd

Patrick Doherty

Michael Donahue

Joseph Donnelly

Carly Donovan

Danielle Dorval

Caitlin Dougherty

Brittney Douglas

Liam Downes

Samantha Doyle

Nicole Driscoll

)
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Class of2008
Brendan Duane

Jillian DuBois

Matthew Duffley-Mahan

Samantha Dwyer

Jalal Eddaimi

Mohamed Eddaimi

Wayne Ellis

Caroleena Ellison

Keith Ericson

Kelsey Erwin

Margaret Fahey

Faldora Faldor

Jennifer Fardy

John Farley

James Feeney

John Fell

Brendan Fennessy

Timothy Fergason

Kelly Finamore

Maura Finn

Hilary Finnegan

Ryan Fitzgerald

Kerri Flaherty

Peter Fleming

Emily Flukes

Jason Frade

Keri Francis

Rachel Fuschetti

Robert Fusco

Christopher Gallant

ISO



Class of2008
Batool Garbie

James Gardner

Erin Garrity

Stephen Geddes

James Gendrolis

Joseph Georges

Joseph Gervasi

Larry Giang

Matthew Gill

Jessica Gillis

Zachary Gilpatric

Katelyn Glynn

Caitlin Godfrey

Samuel Goldman

Dana Goodwin

Michelle Goodwin

Scott Goodwin

Peter Gosselin

Cody Greene

Joshua Greene

John Greenstein

Coleman Griffis

Anthony Grondin

Chris Groux

Sarah Guest

Joseph Guiducci

Matthew Gullins

Gregory Haapaoja

Kevin Hadar

Rebecca Haggerty
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Class of2008
Christopher Hall

Samantha Hanifan

Amanda Hanson

Courtney Hanson

Liam Harrington

Christopher Harris

Corey Harris

William Harris III

Jake Harrison

Rachel Hatfield

Corey Hattinger

Carroll Hawkin

Colleen Hayes

Caitlin Hayward

Michael Hazelton

Kerri Healy

Connor Heney

Ethan Herring

Ashley Hingston

Margaret Hladysz

Kyle Hodnett

Ethan Holbrook

Shawn Holt

Nolan Howard

Franklin Hoyt

Emily Hubbard

David Hulbert

Wade Hunnicutt

Risa Hunsinger

Rachel Hussey

IK2



Class of2008
Whitney Irby

Bruce Ivil

John Jacobs

Caroline Jetter

William Johnston

Tayla Jordan

Lindsay Joy

Kaitlyn Juffre

Matthew Kahler

Elizabeth Kalafatas-McDonald

Ryan Keating

Kacie Keddy

Matthew Keeley

Paul Keenan

Christopher Keith

Sheila Kelleher

Ryan Kelley

Brian Kelly

Jared Kenney

Christopher Kerrigan

Colleen Kilmurray

Randy Knudsen

Nicole Krueger

Megan Lally

Brittany Lamont

Stephen Lane

Derek Lang

Deborah Larson

Angela Laugelle

Thomas Leavitt
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Class of2008
Kylie Lebedew

Susan Lee

Jenna Legere

Kristina Lentz

David Lewis

Stephen Leyva

Julia Liebert

Robyn Linscott

Michael Liquori

Armando Lobo

David Lockhead

Raymond Lomax

Lisa Lopez

Tammy Lovell

Patrick MacDonald

David Maclntyre

Eric MacLennan

Michael MacNeil

Becky Macomber

Sabrina Macomber

Samantha Maffeo

Donal Magrane

Kristen Mahoney

Keeley Maiden

Steven Mallen

Jennifer Mandeville

John Manganello

Peter Manoli

Nicolas Marini

Joseph M artel 1



Class of2008
Richard Martin

Victoria Maskell

Andrea Massa

Michael Mathias

Justine Matson

Paul Matteson

Christina Matthes

Patrick Matthews

Alicia Maxwell

Joseph Maynard

Michael Maynard

Robert Maziarz

Shannon Mazzei

Jeremy Mazzola

Ryan McAllister

Michael McAuliffe

Luke McCabe

Patrick McCabe

Joshua McCaffrey

Ryan McCann

Erik McCarthy

Amy McCauley

Rebecca McCollum

Erin McCue

Brian McCusker

Ashley McDaniel

Megan McDonough

Brendan McGrath

Shannon McGrath

Brian McGregor

185



Kevin McGuire

Stephen McHugh

Stephen McKenney

Erin McLaughlin

Micaela McLaughlin

Steven McLaughlin

Ryan McNeil

Kayla McNulty-Bearse

Emma Mehrman

Jose Merlo

Danielle Meuse

Scott Mills Jr

Lewis Minor, Jr.

Dennis Misiak

Christopher Mitchell

Jazmin Mohammed

Katherine Monahan

Jessica Monti

Jacqueline Moore

Aressa Moraes

Elizabeth Moretto

Jaclyn Moscardelli

Filipe Mourisso

Joseph Mullen

Christopher Mullin

Alexandra Murphy

Elena Murphy

Emma Murphy

Kara Murphy

Ashley Murray

ixr,







Class of2008
Elizabeth Prior

Julia Pu/atkina

Daniel Quigley

Michael Quigley

Abigail Quinn

Sudhir Radhakrishna

Michael Rand

Jacob Range

Edward Ray

Garrett Reeves

Kelley Regan

James Rekowski

Robert Rekowski

Kerin Riley

Michael Rizzo

Nicholas Rizzo

Amanda Roach

Cara Roaen

Daniel Roberts

Brett Robertsson

Clemont Robson

Jason Rocco

William Rogers

Colleen Rourke

Roberto Salazar

Evann Sales

Angela Salvucci

Kevin Sanda

Daniel Sandoval

Kathleen Santos
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Class of2008
Meaghan Sapienza

Matthew Savage

David Savoie

Jodi Scoppettuolo

Nathan Scott

Amy Sewell

Devyn Shea

Jennifer Sheflin

Joseph Sheridan

Matthew Shiner

Jacqueline Simons

Robert Sinewick

Nathan Singleteary

Ashley Slattery

Garrick Sliney

Bruce Smith

Cameron Smith

David Smith

Melvin Smitherman

Yecenia Soto

Steven Soto-Walsh

Mark Spellman

Stephen Spillane

Genevieve St. Jean

Jillian Stanton

Joseph Steinkrauss

Stephanie Stella

Gianpiero Stracco

Jessica Stuart

Ryan Sudbey



Class of2008
Andrew Sullivan

Shane Sullivan

Miehelle Sulprizio

Keith Sweezey

Nicholas Tabak

Michael Tansey

Athena Tate

Joshua Thomson

Daniel Thorne

Krista Tracia

Jennifer Ty

Justin Vargas

Andrea Varrasso

Kayla Vasconcelos

Timothy Vecchione

Ashley Viglas

Donna Vo

Kathrynn Wainwright

Michael Waithe, Jr.

Brendan Walker

Erin Walsh

Julie Walsh

Kathleen Walsh

Derek Warren

Ryan Warren

Ronald Watson

Ramen Wei

Christopher Welch

Michael Wells

Richard Wencek
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The Way We Were ,<3
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Keep My Memory

Keep my memory with you,

For memories never die;

I will be there with you,

When you look across the sky.

I will be there in the clouds,

In the birds that fill the air;

In the beauty of a fragrant rose,

You will find my memory there.

You will feel me in the tenderness,

Of a tiny baby's touch;

You will hear me if you listen,

In the twilight's gentle hush.

When your hearts are heavy,

And you feel that you are alone;

Just reach down deep inside of you,

For your heart is now my home.

I will always be with you,

I will never go away;

For I will live on in your hearts,

Forever and a day.

JUL-

214

- Poem by

Allison Chambers Coxeey

Photograph by^

Heather Walker '09



To all my classmates and friends,

in or J

If I had a star for every time you made me smile,

I'd be holding the entire galaxy in my hands.

Love always and forever,

Jenelle

Jenelle,

You were always more than just a friend to everyone

you met. You showed compassion for everyone you

talked to. You showed enthusiasm for every activity

you ever did. And, most importantly, you showed love

for all your friends and acquaintances. To everyone

you were a good friend, but to me you were a sister.

Jenelle,

Hey, girl! I miss you. I hope you will be with us at the prom

and graduation. I am sure you will be. You've touched many

hearts, especially mine. There's not a day when I don't

think of you. Hope to see you in yaratiee someday!

Love always,

Love always,

Joe Glynn

Marie Derbes
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"The cure for anything is salt water -

sweat, tears, or the sea." - Isak Dinesen,

Danish writer

Dear Bucky,

You will always be our favorite Ninja

Turtle. Your laughter and sense of humor
are contagious. Never lose your love of

or respect for the ocean, and no matter

where that ocean takes you, remember
that we will always be here for you. We
love you and are so proud of the young

man you have become. "Be a good
boy..."

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Christine

i
Ml-

m
l

Bucky Bertoni

Abby,

You spread joy wherever you

go! Congratulations!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Abigail Larson

Jill,

Cherish your yesterdays,

dream your tomorrows,

but live your todays.

Love,

Mom & Dad

And Jill,

Never put off procrastination.

Jill Martin

Dear Katie,

Congratulations. Work hard

and your dreams will come to

you. You possess so much
talent.

You are such a precious

diamond.

We love you so much.

Dad, Mom, and Laura

Katie Frado

Annie,

"All the world's a stage." -

William Shakespeare in "As You
Like It."

Make the world your stage.

Just remember, "To thine own
self be true." - William

Shakespeare in "Hamlet."

We are very proud of you and

love you very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Emily

Annie Northridge

Jonathan,

Hold on tight; your're in for

the ride of your life. Good luck in

the Air Force. We are so very

proud of you.

Be smart, be strong, be safe,

and remember we will always be

here for you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, and Rachel

Jonathan Desmond

Andy,

Congratulations! Life will hold

many wonderful adventures for you.

You have always been full of fun

and see the light side of life - as in

this picture, always a character!

Take your joy, passion, and

curiosity and you will go far. No
matter where your path takes you,

we will always be here for you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Matt, and Jenny
Andy Sheflin

"The second principle of magic. ..things

which have once been in contact with

each other continue to act on each other

at a distance after the physical contact

has been severed." Sir James G.

Frazer - "The Golden Bough"

Congratulations, Billy!

Remember we are always there with

you - no matter where your dreams take

you. Embrace all that life has to offer.

Love you,

Mom, Dad, Becca, and Caryn

William MacDonald

4*
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Dan Stevens

Eric Conners

Andrea York

Dan,

To our favorite middle child,

good luck and best wishes in all

you do.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Shawn,

"Do not follow where the path

may lead. Go instead, where
there is no path and leave a

trail." - Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Believe in yourself; we do. We
are so proud of all your

accomplishments!

Love you always,

Mom, Dad, and Michael

Shawn Murphy

"The biggest adventure you can

ever take is to live the life of

your dreams." - Oprah Winfrey

Eric,

We are all very proud of you!

Congratulations on your high

school graduation and best of

luck in college as you begin to

pursue your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, T, Courtney,

Colleen, Nana, and Papa Jessica Gatto

Jessica,

We can't believe you will be off

to college soon. You've grown into

a young woman we are so proud

of, beautiful, intelligent, witty, and

caring. Except for the messy, and

sometimes just plain dirty

bedroom, you are just perfect! We
love you and know you will

succeed with your plans of

becoming a physician.

Love,

Mom and Dad

"Oh the places you'll go!" - Dr.

Seuss
Andrea,

You were always on the move,

exploring and imagining new
places to go and things to create.

As you travel down the next path in

your life's adventure, remember
the road to success may be bumpy
and rough, but the road home is

always smooth and gentle. Follow

your dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Andrew,

You have such a good heart and

many natural talents. Share your

gifts and stand by your convictions.

Remember that you are loved and

that we will always be here for you.

Love,

Your family

Andrew Maynard

Brendan,

You were once "all dressed

up" and ready to go - now
you' re... ready to go!

We hope and pray for nothing

but the best for you as you travel

life's journey.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Thomas

Brendan J. Carey Carissa Caterella

Carissa,

Congratulations. You have overcome

many obstacles this year. You are

tenacious, focused, hard working, self

motivated and dedicated in your desire

to excel. You continually go above and

beyond what is expected and have been

a helpful and supportive sister and

daughter. We are very proud of you for

your accomplishments and for the

person you have come to be. You will

always be a shining star in our eyes.

Love,

Mom and Dad
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Stand upon the mountain

Raise your wings up high

Cast aside the chains of fear

Trust and you fill fly

-part of an unknown poem

Chrissy, it's been an uphill battle

but you have finally won. We
couldn't be prouder and happier

for what your have done.

We love you forever,

Mom, Dad and Matt

Chrissy Fearing

Dan,

Congratulations, son! 12 long,

difficult years have finally brought

completion and success. I am so

very proud of you. Never forget - -

1

love you and I believe in you. Your

sisters and I will always be here for

you no matter what life brings your

way. Just remember - when it

comes to choices - W.W.J.D?

Love always,

Mom, Beth, Tonya, Amiee & April

Dan Brewer

Dear Diane,

We wish you all the best as you

take another step on the ladder of

your life. We are so proud to have

had the privilege of watching you

grow from this little girl to a beautiful,

confident young lady. The world is a

better place with you in it, and all

those you encounter in the future will

only benefit from having known you.

Congrat-ulations and best of luck.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Rob

Diane Murphy

You can't know today,

all the roles you'll be playing,

can't preview the years,

you're about to begin...

but you have all the resources

to do whatever you want,

the power to choose,

and the courage to succeed.

You may not yet know,

how the years up to this one

have molded you, given you wisdom,

and sharpened your mind.

You've yet to unfold

all the promise within you,

but, La, believe in yourself

and you will.

I do.

Love. Mom
Lauren Anderson

Jen,

Congratulations. We are very

proud of you. Our adorable, shy little

girl filled with excitement and

adventure, has grown into a beautiful

young lady both inside and outside.

Your kindness, determination, and

dedication make you an amazing
person. Thank you for all the love,

joy, and laughter. You will achieve

great success in your life; keep on

reaching for the stars.

May all your dreams come true!

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Mike, and Julie Jennifer Kelly

You did it! You have worked

very hard and now it is all paying

off. We are very proud of you.

Good luck and remember how
much we love you.

Love always,

Mom, Caitlin, and Nick

Katelynn,

We knew right from the start you were
a very special little girl. You were always

determined to succeed at everything you
did. We have no doubts whatsoever that

whatever path you take as you graduate

from high school, you will be your very

best at it.

We love you very much and are so

proud of all of your accomplishments and
of the woman you have become. aLove always,

Mom, Dad, Colleen, Brittany and P.H.

Katelynn Rourke

Kyla,

Congratulations. You have accomplished

the first of the many goals that you will

have to overcome. You have

accomplished this with ease. You
possess a positive attitude and never

question your ability to get it done. You
have been a wonderful example for your

sisters. You are a hard-working,

respectful and cooperative daughter.

These traits have defined you as a

person, and we are very proud of you and
your achievements.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Kyla Catarella
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"Train up a child in the way he should

go, and when he is old he will not

depart from it." - Proverbs 22:6

Eddie,

You are the apple of our eye; no

other joy is greater than raising a child.

May you continue to learn and grow

from life's many challenges and

rewards. So proud to call you our son

and brother! May you be that perfect

"tomato."

Love you... always,

Mom, Dad, and Heather

Eddie Wiencko

4T
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"To the world you might be one

person, but to one person you

might be the world." - Unknown

Jamie,

We are proud of all the steps

you have taken in your life, and

we will be proud of every step

you take in your future.

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Thomas

Jamie Morrison

Maria,

You have done it!! You have

succeeded - conquering the

obstacles and facing the many
challenges with confidence. You
are a shining star. We are so

proud of you. But, remember,

you will always be my baby girl!

We love you.

Mom, Steven, Kim, and Colleen

XXX OOO

Maria Bomba

Mary Beth Stromberg

"To laugh often and much; to appreciate

beauty; to find the best in others; to leave

the world a bit better; to know one has

breathed easier because you have lived.

This is to have succeeded." - Ralph

Waldo Emerson

Congrats! We love you and are very

proud of you. You've gone through a lot

and have come out smiling and
determined to succeed. Work hard but

remember to have fun. Life is an
adventure; keep it a happy one.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Caitlin, and Dan

Jacqueline Niles

mm m

Lauren Pasquale

Marie Derbes

"Dance as if no one were watching.

Sing as if no one were listening,

and live every day as if it were your

last. -An Old Irish Proverb

Congratulations, Jackie.

Always keep your special gifts of

kindness and compassion. We are so

very proud of the mature young woman
you have become and of all your hard

work and accomplishments!

Reach for the stars!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Danielle, and Picabo

Lauren,

Congratulations to you! We are very

proud of the many accomplishments

you have made and know that you will

be very successful in the future. Your

ambition to exceed your goals will result

in a prosperous career for you. What a

wonderful daughter and sister you have

been.

Smile, laugh, and enjoy every

moment in your life. We will always

love you and will always support your

efforts to succeed.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, and Danny

Marie,

Congratulations! You have

grown and matured throughout

the years. We are very proud of

you. Best wishes to our little girl

always! We love you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Nicholas,

Congratulations! May you

always have happiness on

whichever roads you decide to

follow in life! We are proud of

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kasie, Tyler, Haleigh,

and Jake

Nicholas Dion
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Sean,

Congratulations! We are so

proud of you! Remember that

wherever life leads you, we will

always be here to love you and

support you.

Reach for the stars!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Christopher, and Patrick

Sean Anderton

Congratulations!

We are all very proud of you for

everything you have achieved to

become the fine young man you are.

You have overcome many obstacles

in your short life. We know you will

continue to succeed and make good

decisions in your future.

Our wish for you is good health,

success, happiness, friends, and love

to follow you through your journey,

wherever it may take you.

We love you and are very proud of

you.

Your family Stephen Rotundi

We saw determination in your

eyes then...

It has brought you success

today...

And the world is yours tomorrow.

We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mum, Dad, David, Mum Gin,

Sally, Shirley, Jack, Jay, Kelly,

and Jeni

Stephen DeMorat

Congratulations, Zach!

What a terrific young man you

are! You will be a success no

matter what you do. Your humor,

thoughtfulness, and insight will

take you far.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Mike

Zachary Vento

Scott,

Your hard work and

determination paid off.

Congratulations!

Always remember that

whatever your future holds,

whichever path you choose, you

are already a success in my
eyes. I'm so very proud of you.

Love,

Mom

Scott Keeley

Dear Lee,

So small at birth, so sweet at two.

Growing up playing two sports and

enjoying both.

Already eighteen, now a grown
*

man.

Going out on your own, exploring

the world.

Good luck, my fine son. Enjoy

your life.

Love and best wishes,

Mom, Dad,

Tara, Elise, and Gram
Lee Landry

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a

door"

-Milton Berle

Jaclyn,

We are very proud of all your

accomplishments. You have managed
to develop and enjoy many interests

during your high school years. We have
been especially proud of the leadership

you have given as Drum Major of the

Wildcat Marching Band. May college

provide the materials to build many
doors for your future.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Dave
Jaclyn Snell

Jessica,

Seems that it was just

yesterday, that you were using

training wheels!

We are so proud of all you

are and will continue to grow to

be!

Shine, Sunshine!

All our love,

Dad, Mom, Jillian, and Charlie

Jessica Coyle
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Maureen Jones

Maureen,

Congratulations!! You are always

smiling, happy, and helpful. You are

a "shining star." You will always

shine as you reach for your dreams.

Your positive attitude and

determination will bring you a long

way in life. We believe you will be

successful in whatever you do in

your life. Keep smiling and shining!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Dianne, Kevin, Grammy,
and Papa

Hinston Road, lemonade stands,

cookouts, Kings Castle Land, Totland

College, sleepovers, boys, the deck,

more boys, roadtrips, Marianne's first

car, Marianne's second car, Canobie
Lake, Scituate, the Cape, the malls,

the joys and the sorrows you all have

shared. You are best friends who will

always be best friends.

Love you all,

Miss Marianne

Leanne Geoldasis, Emily Brown,

Alison Cronin, Marianne Curran,

Emily Troy

As a little girl, you were my
joy, my angel, my heart and

soul. We were inseparable. We
were best friends. As a young

woman, you are my joy, my
angel, my heart and soul. We
are inseparable. We are best

friends.

Love always,

Mom

4*

4*

Marianne Curran Allison Joyce

Dear Allison,

"And now here is my secret, a very simple

secret; it is only with the heart that one

sees rightly; what is essential is invisble

to the eye." - Antoine de Saint-Exupery

Each stage of your life has been a

treasure for us. ..adorable baby,

imaginative child, tenacious teen, and
now, delightful young woman about to

meet more of life's challenges and
adventures. We are so very proud of you!

Believe in yourself, see with your heart,

and all things will be possible.

Love,

Mom and Dad

4*

4T

Michael Johnson

"May you consistently live your life with a

heart of compassion, daily demonstrating

kind-ness, humility, gentleness, and
patience." - Colossians 3:12-14

Michael,

The world has so much to offer. Follow

your heart, laugh, and enjoy life. And Mike,

remember to bring the child within you, along

the way.

Love, Mom and Dad
"Families are like fudge. ..mostly sweet

with a few nuts." - Unknown
The nut is finally graduating. Congrats,

Mikey and may your future be filled with

happiness and much laughter.

Love ya, Nicole

Cassie,

You have grown into a young

woman whose beauty shines

from the inside out. We are so

proud of the diverse person you

have become. There is not a

doubt in our minds that you will

achieve all your dreams.

Love you, baby cakes.

Mom, Dad, and family

Cassandra Burke

Dan,

Believe in yourself as we
believe in you. Stay focused.

Live, laugh, love. Follow your

dreams, be happy, and always

remember your way home.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Pete, and Dave

Dan Zamagni

Dear Meghan,

You love to smile and be

happy. That has always made us

smile and be happy. Go out and

share that smile with the world.

And always be happy!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Kelly

Meghan Morris
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Alex,

You are a gift to us. You have

grown up so quickly! We wish you

happiness and success. You are

pretty, talented, well-spoken,

intelligent, conscientious, and

determined. When you have a

setback, keep trying. When you

succeed, remember those who have

helped you. Stay true to your values.

We are so proud of you and look

forward to seeing what lies ahead for

you. You have our love and support.

Congratulations!

Mom and Dad Alexandra Palmisano

Darren,

Congratulations! Time flies

when you're having fun! You
have always made our life fun.

Whatever you do in life, your

family is behind you, knowing

you will succeed.

Love you lots,

Mom and Dad

Keep your memories always.

Learn from them, lean on them,

and let them lead you to all you

want to be. Respect your dreams
and believe in yourself as much
as we all believe in you.

Love,

Mom, Dud, Kev, Kel, Scott and

the rest of our extended family.

Mm
it
Graceann Sullivan

Jason,

Know matter what choices

you make in life, we will always

be there for you.

Congratulations, and we wish

you all the best life has to offer.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Jennie and April

Jason Knapp

Cole,

"You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself any direction you

choose.

You're on your own. And you know what

you know.

And you are the guy who'll decide where
to go" - Dr. Seuss

May the most you wish for be the

least you get.

We love you and are very proud of

who you are! Go get 'em.

Love and God bless,

Mom, Dad, Brett, and Michaela Cole Burton

Eva,

Remember: Life is not measured
by the number of breaths we take,

but the moments that take our breath

away. We are very proud of you,

Eva, and we know you will succeed

in whatever you pursue.

PS.- This picture is Dad's favorite.

One ot many special moments. May
you have many in your future.

With love,

Mom, Dad, and Paul

Eva Piepiora

Congratulations, Jason, on

completing this era in your life.

We're very proud of you. You
can succeed at anything you try.

Look forward to your future,

wherever it may take you. Follow

you heart and realize your

dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jason Bourque

Kathleen,

Congratulations! We hope you know
how proud we are of you and all of your

accomplishments. You have so much to

offer. Believe in yourself through the

good times and the tough times, and

you're sure to go far in life.

Be happy, enjoy the years that lie

ahead, and know that no matter where

life takes you, we will always love you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Erin, and Greg

Kathleen Kennerly
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We can't believe it's finally here--

graduation!! You've worked very hard

for this day. You brighten every day

with your magnificent smile, caring

for all and showing kindness. Always

remember you can do whatever you

want if you try. May all your hopes

and dreams come true.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Crystal, Koby, and

Kelsey

OXOXOX

Kendall Carlson

'J I,

Lacianne,

With all the obstacles you
have already overcome, look at

what you have accomplished.

We know whatever comes your

way, you will overcome it. The
world is yours for the taking. We
are very proud and love you very

much.

Mom, Dad, Chrissie, "Leaha,"

Colleen, and Steve
40!

Lacianne Coyne

4f-
Mark,

Devil or angel, sometimes it

was hard to tell. We knew
someday it would all come
together for you. We are so

proud of you and all the things

that you've achieved.

Congratulations and good
luck.

Lots of love,

Grammy and Grampy, aunts,

uncles and cousins

Mark Davies Matt Messinger

Matt,

We always knew you would

shine through; we just never

knew it would happen so

quickly.

Thanks for trading in the

sword for a hockey stick!

Always remember, it's not

where you go in life, but who
you go with.

We are very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Chrissy

Michael Kenneally

Michael,

Congratulations on your

graduation! We are so proud of you and

the

fine young gentleman you've become.

You have the power and intelligence to

do whatever your heart desires. Don't

forget that. You are going to light

up the world! Remember: don't let

anything or anyone stand in your way to

success. As you know, you always

have an angel on your back. Keep
rockin

1

!!

We love you very much!

Love always,

Dad, Lisa, Rusty, (and Mom!)

Sarah,

We can't believe how fast the

years have passed. You've

grown into a fine young woman.
We are so proud of you. Good
luck as you begin your new
journey. We love you.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kristine, and Nana

Sarah Wheeler

Steven,

Believe in yourself and your

dreams, as we've always

believed in you. We love you

very much and know you'll do
great things in your life.

Love,

Dad, Mom
Daniel, Brian, and Michael

Steven Madden

Congratulations on your

successful completion of high

school. We're very proud of you.

Now is the time for you to

explore your interests and find

something that will make you

happy for the rest of your life.

Keep on smiling, Zach!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Zach Bourque
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Congratulations, Adam!
Madfil 2. . . FianderOO. . .PAPI!!!

We'll always know you best

as an OUTSTANDING son and

brother. You've set lofty goals,

and then achieved them! We
know you'll continue to do your

best... because you are a man of

character. We're very proud of

you. mm : -

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Christine

Adam Fiander

Ashley,

A touch of elegance,

A classy style,

A generous heart,

A beautiful smile,

A determined spirit,

A dream come true,

So many things we love about

you!!!

Dad, Mom, Scottie, and Derek

Ashley Losi

"The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their

dreams."
- Eleanor

Roosevelt

Danielle,

We wish for all your dreams
to awaken. We are proud of what

and who you are.

We love you.

Dad, Mom, and Ashley

Danielle Wood

Our superhero!

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Rachel

Hayes Gatie

Jill,

Congratulations! 1 am so

proud of you. Always be yourself!

Follow your heart, believe in

yourself, and your dreams will

come true.

1 love you.

Love,

Mom

Jill Casey

Katie,
:

No matter how far you travel,

always remember that your

home is here in our hearts. We
are so proud of your

accomplishments, and we will

miss you next year!

With love,

Jackie and Mom

PS Can 1 have your room? -

Jacki

Katie Muh

Martin,

Remember: We'll love you forever;

We'll like you for always.

As long as you're living, H •• * J
Our baby you'll be...

We are very pleased and proud of you
and your accomplishments. Continue to

make us proud, and we hope that all your

dreams come true.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Meghan, Nana, Pa, Minx, and
Mia

Martin Prendergast

Michael,

We're so proud of you. No
matter what choices you make in

life, we'll always be there for you.

You've grown into a wonderful

young man. Keep up the good
work.

Love you forever,

Mom, Chad, and Josh

Michael Whipple
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Dear Michael,

We are so proud of the wonderful

young man you've become. With

your wit and confidence, you will go

far. May you always know the

comfort of love from family and

friends, have confidence when in

doubt, faith to believe, courage to

pursue your dreams and the patience

to see it all through. We love you,

Michael!

Always,

Mom, Dad, and Jessica

Michael Jarvis

Alex,

Treat people as you want to be

treated. Return things you borrow.

Plant flowers. Be nice to kids. Don't

blame others. Don't expect life to be

fair. Keep your promises, no matter

what. Keep it simple. Enjoy. Smile.

Don't forget to call.

You make me proud.

I'm here, always and forever.

Be a good girly girl.

I love you.

Mum

Alexandra Stamnos

Emily,

Walk confidently as you

continue through life's journey.

We will always be there for you!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Annie, and Peter

Congratulations, Steve!

We are so proud of you.

Follow your hopes and dreams
for a successful future. Best of

luck with everything your do.

Love always,

Mom and Dad

Steve Rutkauskas

Ashley Villarreal

Ashley,

Wow!! Look at you!! You are a

beautiful, thoughtful, and generous young

woman. We are so proud to be your

parents. We admire your strength and

dedication in everything you do.

Whatever you choose, we know will be

great. Have confidence and be proud of

yourself. Life is like a day at the beach. It

is forever changing. Just keep on

swimming.

Congratulations! We love you.

Love,Mom and Dad

Ashley, I am so thankful and lucky to

have you as my big sister. I love you.

Love, Heather

Jacquelene,

We wish for your beauty to

shine, and all your dreams come
true. You are a princess to us.

You have done a great job. We
are very proud of you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Jimmy
Papa, Nana, Auntie Carol

Jacquelene Graziano

Your senior year, can it really be?/Seems like

yesterday I bounced you on my knee. Girl

Scouts, ballet and music lessons,

now things of the past./Replaced by

shopping, proms, and driving fast./We've

watched you grow from a happy and loving

tot/To a responsible and mature young lady

who caused us trouble, naught./Your future is

ahead of you and with it whatever you
do,/Remember always how much we all love

and support you.

With love and pride,

Dad, Mom, and Lynnette

Jillan Nolan

"If you see someone without a

smile, give them one of yours."

Congratulations, Keith.

We are very proud of the

young man you've become.

We love you.

All your family:

Mom, Dad, Paul, and Courts

Keith Anderson
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Kerry,

Some things change, some
things remain the same, like your

big blue eyes, quarter slot

dimples and beautiful smile!

You have brought much joy to

our home. Keep smiling, try to do

you best and continue to make
good choices. We will always

love you.

Mom and Dad

Kerry McBride

Dear Matt,

Thanks for including us on your

incredible journey. We have enjoyed

every moment, and we are all so

proud of you! Stay the same nice,

kind, and sincere person that you

have always been.

Remember to love, laugh, and live

each day to the fullest. Soar like an

eagle, Matt.

It truly is "A Wonderful Life."

With our love,

Mom, Dad, Dan, John, and Kathy

Matt Shea

Rafael,

Congratulations! No matter

what choices you make in your

life, remember that your family

will always be here for you. You
are the best thing that happened

to us - a wonderful son, brother

and friend! Smile, laugh, live,

and enjoy every moment of your

life. Be yourself; it will take you

far.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Julia

#1

Rafael Santos

Suzie,

True success is achieved one step at

a time. Every step you've taken has been
a successful one because of your

unwavering focus and determination

toward your goal. You've worked so hard

for so many years, and we hope you are

as proud of yourself as we are of you!

We wish you the best of everything as

you dance your way into your future!

Have fun!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike, and Chris

Suzie Rogerson

Alison,

It's hard to believe that you're

a senior, getting ready to

graduate. We are so proud of

you. We wish you a future full of

many blessings and as the Irish

blessing says, "May the road rise

to meet you, may the wind be

always at your back, and may
God hold you in the palm of His

hands."

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Alison Meaney

Brad,

You've always had a way of

finding humor in most everything

and seeing the bright side of things.

People love to be around you; you

are such a character. We are so

proud of you. With your intellect, that

award-winning smile, and your

sincerity towards others, we know
you will go far. Boof, we love you

lots and lots!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Paul, Chrissy, Kelsy,

Ryan, and Jake
Brad Walsh

Greg,

"You've got a wonderful

sense of humor and a good
outlook on life. Let these

qualities help to see you through

when you're deciding where to

go and you're not sure what to

do." - Douglas Richards

Remember: "Hakuna Matata."

Love forever,

Mom, Dad, and Melissa Greg NgPack

Jamie,

Congratulations! You made it!

You've met some problems

head-on and made all the right

choices. We know you can

succeed at anything you do.

Whatever you choose to pursue,

we will be there for you. Your

bubbly personality will take you

far. We are so proud of you!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, and Savannah
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4* Megan Shanahan

Megan,
You have come so far since your

silly days; don't ever lose your sense

of humor. We know you will find

happiness and success be-cause we
are confident in your ability, your

self-knowledge, your values. Always

have dreams. Always try to make
them a reality. "May you never take

one single breath for granted. ../When

you get the choice to sit it out or

dance, I hope you dance!" - Mark D.

Sanders

Love,

Mom and Dad

Good luck, Babalu.

We are so proud of you and
know you'll succeed with

whatever you do.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Abby

Richard Goode

"Every new day begins with

possibilities. It is up to you to 1

it with things that move you

toward progress and peace."

- Ronald

Regan

Theresa Santana

Allison,

You've always had the ability

to make people smile, laugh,

and feel good. We know you will

carry this with you in your future

endeavors.

\ m We are very proud of you!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Billy

Allison Johnston

Brendan,

You have made our world a

better place. Now go out and do
the same for others!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Connor, and Jake

Brendan Heney

Hannah,

Whether you are sledding in the

back yard or snow boarding down the

mountain, you will always be our little

snow bunny. We are so proud of your

accomplishments and all that you

have achieved over the past twelve

years. We look forward to watching

you continue to grow and become all

that you are meant to be. We will

celebrate with you all of your life's

successes.

Congratulations and all our love,

Mom, Dad, and Lou

J. B.,

Congratulations! We are so

proud of you. Never give up on

your dreams. You can

accomplish anything you make
up your mind to do. Just believe.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Erin, and Tighe

"Sail away from the safe harbor.

Catch the trade winds in your

sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."

- Mark Twain

Joe,

Congratulations! We're so

proud of you, and we know you'll

continue to do well in the future!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Carolyne, Sarah, and

Angie
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"When I stand before God at the end of

my life, I would hope that I would not

have a single bit of talent left, and I could

say, 'I used everything you gave me'." -

Erma Louise Bombeck

Amanda,
Congratulations!

We are proud of your

accomplishments and goals over the

years. You are a dream come true for

us. We know that you will overcome and

succeed in what lies ahead for you.

We love you forever.

Mom, Dad, and family

Amanda Czechowski

Bruno,

You always work hard to

accomplish your goals. Keep it

up and never forget how much
we love you. We are very proud

of you.

Love always,

Your family

Bruno Silva

You are our sunshine.

Congratulations, Jenna Marie.

We love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Auntie

Billy, Jessica, and

Jenna Calvi

JULIA,

What is there to say/ You are

the sunshine of our lives. Follow

your dreams and always listen to

your heart.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Andres, and Lucy,

too V

P.S. - Remember: "A genius is a

talented person who did his

homework." - Thomas Edison

Julia Butler

Dear Krissy,

Daddy and 1 could not be

prouder of not only what a

talented writer and artist you

have become, but also what a

truly compassionate individual

you are. We hope all your

dreams come true.

We can't wait to see your first ,^^^^1J
book published and successful.

We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, and Jill

Krysten Duchainey

Michael,

Watching you grow up -- so

spirited and full of life -- you

stole my heart. Now you're a

young man about to graduate

which manifests my faith in you.

Pa-Pa would be so very proud.

You made it! I will always be

here for you.

All my love, all my life,

Your mother

Michael Anderson

Sam,
It seems like yesterday you

were all smiles, heading off to

your first day of kindergarten.

Now you are a senior about to

graduate. We couldn't be more
proud of you. Always remember
how much you're loved.

Love always,

Your family

Dear Tim,

We are so very proud of you.

As you go forward to face your

future, we know your journey will

lead you to a promising life. We
wish you a happy and successful

future with the choices you

decide. You are a wonderful son

and we love you.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jenny, and Katie Tim Shields
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Amanda Pettograsso

Amanda,
Parents hold their child's hand for

a short while, but their heart forever.

It seems like yesterday you were a

baby in our arms. Then you started

school and you thought you knew it

all, and over time you realized there

was so much you had to learn. Now
you're graduating. We are proud of

you and all your accomplishments.

No matter what choices you make,

your family will always be there to

support you.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, and Carla

Carolynn,

I can't believe how fast time has flown

by. You have grown into a lovely young
woman. Even as a toddler, you were
always willing to lend a hand. Today you
continue to have that same wonderful

quality, and that is what makes you so

special! You have worked incredibly hard

and have overcome every obstacle. Dad
and I couldn't be more proud of you. We
wish you all the best as you begin your

new life as a college student.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jen, Mike, and Kevin

Carolynn Blanchard
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Jennifer Neiters

Jenabear,

As we look back on your life, we see

a fun- loving, happy, and such an

animated little girl, and we wonder,

"Where did she go?", only to realize

our little girl is still with us. But, she

has become a stunning and

intel-ligent young lady, ready for

college and to make a difference in

the world. You are so special to us

and we are very proud of you. We
love you "this big much"!!!

Love,

Momma, Stephanie, Nana, Papa,

and all your your aunts, uncles, and

cousins

Laura,

Time has gone by so quickly.

It seems like yesterday you were

our little girl. You have turned

into a beautiful, caring, loving

young woman. We are very

proud of you and always

remember how much we love

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jimmy, John, and
Ryan

Laura Bradford

T.,

We hope for all your dreams
to come true. Soar as high as

you can, for the sky is your limit.

Be honest and true, and
remember we are always proud

of you.

"Love you in mine heart."

Mom, Dad, Shealyn, Ethan,

Kelsey, Travis, Caleb, and Noah

Torin Herring

Joey,

We can't believe how the years have

flown by. It seems like only yesterday that

you were born. We have many memories
that will last a lifetime.

How many times have we told you that

you were the light at the end of the

tunnel? Tim would be so proud.

We are very proud of you. Reach for

the stars.

Congratulations!!!! We love you!!!

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Matt

Joey Welch

"Destiny is not a matter of chance; it

is a matter of choice. It is not a thing

to be waited for; it is a thing to be

achieved."

- Alan Dalton

Shannon,

We cannot begin to tell you how
proud we are of you. We love you

and know the future holds many
wonderful things for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Shaun

Shannon Coveney

Princess Amanda,
How lucky we are that you

were born into our family. You
are the sunshine of our life. ..a joy

to be around! We are so proud of

you. Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Allison, and all your family

Amanda Prince
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"Never give up on what you really want

to do. The person with big dreams is

more powerful than one with all the

facts." - Life's Little Instruction Book"

Blessed with the most wonderful baby

girl, we blinked and she had grown into

a wonderful young woman never afraid

to be different, and we have always

been proud. As you go off into the

world, remember we are always here for

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Evan

Amanda Szymczuk

Catie,

We are so proud of what a

remarkable young lady you have

become. You have such a bright

future to look forward to, and we
know that you will embrace and

appreciate all the opportunities

coming your way. Always

remember to hold on to and

enjoy the life that's ahead of you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Judy, Sean, and

Brian Catie Whelan

Jessica,

Wherever you do and

whatever you do, the world will

become more special because of

you. Congrats!

Love forever!

Your family

Jessica Canavan

Kate,

Congratulations! We are so

very proud of you. Always

remember, no matter what

happens in life, your family is

always here for you, no matter

what. Follow your dreams and

make the most of your future and

always be happy.

We love you.

Mom, Dad and Chris

Lauren,

Follow your dreams, no

matter where they take you.

Remember that you'll always

have our love.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Alex, and Heather

Lauren Crombie

Shannon,

What a beautiful person

you've become, Baby-Doll.

We're so proud of you. Keep
your chin up, Shan!! The best is

yet to come.

Love,

Mom, Erin, and Rusty

Shannon Monahan

Tom,
We have watched you grow

from a toddler taking your first

steps, to a young man grabbing

your keys and driving to work. You
are a responsible, wonderful man,

whom we are proud to call our son.

May life bring you its many
challenges and rewards. We are

proud to stand beside you through

it all.

Your are loved beyond words.

Mom and Dad Tom Alexander

Andrew,

Congratulations on all your

accomplishments to this point.

I'm sure you will continue to

make good choices. We are

proud of who you are and what

you are becoming. We will

always love you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Nicholas,

Christopher, and Michelle

Andrew Bruce
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Andrew,

We are very proud of the

wonderful young man you have

become. Continue using your

many talents wisely and you will

be successful in whatever you

do!

We love you.

Dad, Mom, Sarah, and Robert

Andrew Keegan

Dear Colleen,

It seems as if you have gone
from pre-school through high

school in the blink of an eye! The
time has gone by much too fast.

We are very proud of you.

You have become a wonderful

young woman, and we love you
very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Michael

Colleen MacNeil

Corey,

You have always been

original in all that you've done.

Continue to be true to yourself.

Remember to listen to the music

in your heart and follow your

dreams. We are so proud of

you.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Carly, and Cody

Corey Tilton

Kac,

You have always had a

unique approach to life and all

its characters. Don't lose that

ability, as it will help you

navigate through all the

adventures before you.

We are very proud of you

and love you beyond words.

Mom, Dad, Kerri, Kristin, Steve,

Nick, and Toy

Kathleen Cashman

Katie Doyle

Katie,

Your smile always brings a

smile to all of us. Congrats on all

your achievements. Remember:
You can do whatever you set

you mind to.

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Sami

p Leeann,

This is one of my favorite

pictures of you. My hopes and
dreams for you the day 1 took

this picture remain in my heart

today.

Sr Love you always,

Leann Geoldasis

Kaitlyn Janice Murphy

To our daughter with lots oflove,

I 'rom this toothless smile to the gorgeous smile

you have today, we eouldn V he any more proud of

the person you turned out to he. Your intelligence,

personality, and wit thai we adore, will carry

you to wherever you wish to go in your life.

You have what it takes to be \m Cessfllt

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Always remember ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
"There ain V no mountain high enough.

\m 7 no valley tow enough.

Ain't no river wide enough.
"

H E LOVE YOl.
Mom, />-((/

\nd Ryan

AAA
2005
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Siobhan,

We are all proud of you.

Congratulations on this major

achievement!

Love,

Mom, Dad, John, and Angie

Siobhan Fuller

Walther,

Congratulations to you! May
your music make others as

happy as it has made you and

your family! You are loved! You
have a natural gift and you will

go far. All the success and

happiness in the world. We are

so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kurt, and Erik

Walther Greineder

I hope you still feel small when you stand

beside the ocean;/Whenever one door

closes, I hope one more opens;/Promise me
you'll give faith a fighting chance,/And when
you get the chance to sit it out or dance. ../I

hope you dance! - Lee Ann Womack

Stephanie,

We are so proud of you! Your chosen
path may have been a bit circuitous, but in

the end you came out on top. Keep up the

good work and remember to follow your hea
and maintain your sense of humor. You are

wonderful daughter and sister, Steph, and

may life hold many treasures for you.

Love and best wishes,

Mom, Dad, Nicole, and James Stephanie Sheppard

Kelli,

Our talented little artist -- from

controversial preschool drawings

to amazing works of art, you

never cease to amaze us. You
have grown into a caring, loving

young woman whom we are so

proud to call our own.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jonathan, and
Kristen

Kelli Garand

To our beautiful Vanny B, aka:

Me Llamo

May each day of your adult

life be as wonderful as the day

you were born!!!! Don't ever

doubt your capabilities, strive to

be the best that you can be, and

you will always be successful.

Remember that you are loved by

us all!!! Good luck.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Vanessa Pompeo

Nikki,

Congratulations. It seems like

yesterday we were sending you

off to kindergarten in your

uniform. Have fun today and the

rest of your life.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Nicole Roberts

Rachel,

Dad and 1 are extremely

proud of your accomplishments

through the years.

You are a joy to all. Go share

it with the world.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Rachel Gage

Brett,

You've come a long way from

kindergarten to senior year. You
have always been a joy to us

and you have brought much
happiness into our family!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Eric

Brett Gustafson
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Cassidy Farrell

Cassidy,

Always stay the strong and

wonderful young woman you are today.

You will never know how proud I am of

your many accomplishments. I truly

enjoy watching you grow as you

appreciate life, value a good book, and

discover the beauty, magic and joy of

dance.

Maintain your focus; hold onto your

dreams, continue to make good

choices. ..these can only lead to greater

things for you.

All my love,

Mom

JORDAN
tf INSURANCE
t'!cu\tng cuytttmtr* tint r /VJ I

Charles G. Jordan

Insurance Agency

Robert W. Parker, CPCU, CIC
President

(781) 337-0427

Fax (781) 335-6897

1(800) 464-0427

17 Front Street

Weymouth. MA. 02188

Tara Leanne Spearin the 1st,

You made us very happy
every single day, and you are so

beautiful in every way.

Love,

Dad and Mom

Tara Spearin

Congratulations,

Weymough High

School Class of

2005! :

a a

River Cafe
781 - 337 - 6538

Wraps •Subs •Pasta •Roll-Ups

Burritos •Salads •Hamburgers

FREE DELIVERY
Mon. - Sat. 8 am to 9 pm, Sun. 11 am to 6 pm

... and now, OVER 40 FLAVORS
of Low Fat Frozen Yogurt

PLEASE SEE MENUS IN FRONT LOBBY
24 COMMERCIAL ST., WEYMOUTH LANDING



From your
Friends at

UB

Good
Luck!

South Weymouth

Member FDIC

Member SIF

WEYMOUTH
BANK

744 Broad St • Weymouth, MA 02189 • 781-337-8000

51 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781-337-8000

83 Summer St • Kingston, MA 02364 • 781 -585-1 000

www.weymouthbank.com
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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